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DISSENl'ING OPmION 

Only a short tine has passed since the signing of the Algiers 

Declarations. 'llle events leading to the signing of these Declarations 

are still within nerory. Indeed, a crisis of extrene carplexi ty was 

created by the abrupt and radical rupture of all political and econanic 

relations between Iran and the United States, two Governn:ents which 

had been closely linked, particularly during the twenty years preced

ing the Iranian Revolution. After the repeated failure of efforts rrade 

by various intenlational organizations, a solution to the crisis was 

found, thanks to the intervention of the Governn:ent of the Derrocra

tic and Poµllar Republic of Algeria. Following a period of indirect 

negotiations, the Declarations were concluded on January 19, 1981. 

In the prearrble to the Declarations, the Algerian Goverment 

declares itself as having served, at the two Governn:ents' request, as 

the intemediary to seek a "mutually acceptable" solution to the 

crisis. There also lies revealed the d::lject of the Declarations: an 

amicable resolution of the crisis between the United States and Iran. 

Together the Declarations are rrade up of three separate instnments, 

the second of which is entitled the "Claims Settlemmt Declaration". 
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is to give effect to the nn.itual desire of the bf Governments, to 

settle the claims between the Government of eacph party and the 

nationals of the other party through binding amitration. In execution 

of that Declaration the Tribunal was duly establishei, and claims were 

filed there over a period of three m:mths, beginrrl4g 19 OCtober 1981 

and ending 19 January 1982, in accordance with Article III, paragraph 

4 of the Claims SetUerent Declaration. 

It has rY:M becane apparent that sai:e of the claims against the 

Islamic Replblic of Iran were filed by Iranians holding both Iranian 

and U.S. nationalities. In order to establish the jµrisdiction of the 

Tribunal, these claimants are relying on their U .s. nationality as 

prevailing, contending that it is their effective an:l daninant nation

ality. The Goverment of Iran has objected to the jurisdiction of the 

Tribunal and has invoked the principle of non-responsibility of States 

for claims by dual nationals, according to which a dual national may 

not bring an international action against either S~te of which he is 

a national. 

Two claims involving dual nationals have receritly been adjudica

ted by Charrber Two of the Tribunal, of which I , am a rrenber. The 

claimant in each case held both the nationality of Iran (the Respon

dent State) and the nationality of the United St.4tes. The Tribunal 

was called an to determine whether this particular 1amitral Tribunal, 

established under the Algiers Declarations of 1~ January 1981 to 

setUe the disputes between the Govermnent of eachi contracting party 
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and the nationals of the other party, has jurisdiption over a clallll. 

brought by an individual relying upon U.S. nationality in order to 

make a clallll. against Iran, a State of which he is also a national. 

FollCMi.ng an examination of international jurisprudence and legal 

doctrine, Chamber 'l\vo held that the Tribunal has jurisdiction to 

adjudicate the claims of dual Iranian - U.S. nationals against Iran, 

on condition that the effective and dani.nant nationality of the 

claimant is that of the United States. 

The solution arrived at by the majority is not an adequate 

expression of substantive international law. The ll'la.jority's analysis 

of established. judicial precedents and treaty law is flavJed.. Certain 

references are even inappropriate. The majority has adopted a position 

on certain points concerning the Algiers Declarations which ~e 

neither invoked nor maintained by the bvo Govermnents party to those 

Declarations.On the other hand, the majority has neglected to examine 

a line of argurrent raised by the Respondent which \t."Ould have been 

decisive. The application of the theory of effective nationality to 

the bvo cases in question is regrettable; the majority conclusion is 

contrary to legal precedent. 

It must be made clear at the onset that the Claims Settlerrent 

Declaration does not expressly address the iss$ raised by dual 
I 

nationality. There are bvo principles which dictatie the solution to 
I 

the dilemna: (a) restrictive interpretation of t1f very particular 

powers granted to this Tribunal and (b) recourse, i if necessary, to 

custcmary international law to supply any possible anissions that 
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might appear in the Declarations. This is the order in which I should 

have preferred to address the issues. But I find it apprq:,riate here 

to consider the issues in the sane order as that adopted by' the 

majority in drafting its award. One must first examine: (I) what 

re:telies are generally prescribed by' public international law; and 

(II) whether these re:telies are in hatnony with the principles of 

interpretation of international agreenents, and in particular with the 

tenns used in the Algiers Declarations themselves. Finally, (III) it 

w::>Uld appear necessary to review the majority's application of the 

theory of effective nationality to the two present cases; this is 

dealt with in Chapter III. 



.. 
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I 

The purpose of the Iran-united States Claims Tribunal, estab

lished pursuant to the Algiers Declaratic,ins conclUded 19 January 1981 

between the Goverment of Iran and the Goverm:ent of the United 

States, is to bring about the resolutioo of claims by' the nationals of 

each contracting party against the Government of the other party. 

Taking into account the legal and inter-State nature of the Tribunal, 

the question is raised whether a U.S. or Iranian claimant can present 

a cl.aim when the individual ooncemed sinultaneously holds nore than 

one nationality. 

In this connectioo, careful distinction ltlJSt be drawn bebEen 

t\\10 possible hypothetical si tuatioos. The first is when the dual na

tionality involves the nationality of the claimant State and another 

nationality. This would be the case where the claimant holds U.S. 

nationality and another nationality, be that French, swiss, or what

ever. The secood hypothetical situation is where the dual natiooality 

involves the nationality of the claimant State and that of the respon

dent State. 'llris "WOuld be the case where the claimant simultaneously 

holds both the nationality of the United States and the nationality of 

Iran, against which the claim has been filed. 



In the first hypothetical situation, where the injured 

inc1ividual is a national of States other than the defeooant State, the 

question is to detemdne wich State may intervene on his behalf. 

Joint protection would appear inpracticable. one oould accord to any 

of the States of wich the injured party is a national the right to 

intervene on his behalf, regardless of the extent to which the 

inc1i vidual is linked to that State. That is the solution offered by 

the Salem case (II R.I.A.A. 1188) and the Mackensie case (A.J.I.L., 

1926, W• 595 ss). However, the theory of effective nationality 

appears to be a solution nore oonsistent with public international 

law. A purely theoretical nationality is not in itself sufficient for 

the exercise of diplanatic protection; if several States oonsider an 

inc1i vidual their national, only that State with wich a real and 

effective bonc1 exists may intervene on the inc1i vidual' s behalf. 

Totally different fran the first hypothetical situation, the 

seconc1 is a situation where the inc1i vidual holds sinnll taneously the 

nationality of the claimant State (i.e. , the United States) and the 

nationality of the respondent State (i.e., Iran). The crux of the 

matter then is to detennine whether that individual may bring a claim 

against Iran, a State of wich he is a national. Therefore, it bea:rres 

necessary to ascertain the present state of international law on the 

issue before the U.S.-Iran Claims Tribunal. 

Two positions have been argued before the Tribunal: that of 

effective nationality and that of non-responsibility - respectively 
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invoked by the claimant and by the Goverrurent of Iran. The first 

principle permits an arbi tral tribunal established by inter-State 

agreem:nt to adjudicate a claim against the Goverrurent of the 

respondent State, even though the claimant si.rmlltaneously holds the 

nationality of that State (in this instance the nationalities of Iran 

and the United States), on condition that the claimant has a nore 

predaninant link with the United States. According to the second 

principle, an i.ndi vidual holding dual nationality may not institute 

international action against either of the States of which he is a 

national. In other words, no one can sue his own goverrment before an 

international tribunal and any such suit may not be espoused by other 

States. 

It remains then, to assess the -weight to be given to each of 

these two principles. One irrportant event marks the evolution of 

international law and the practice of States on the matter, that of the 

Hague Convention of 1930. A brief analysis of the situation prior and 

subsequent to 1930 is therefore awropriate. 
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A. DECISIOOS PRIOR 'ID 1930 

(1) The theory of effective nationality first e:rerged, albeit 

tacitly, in a decision rendered in 1834 under the Treaty of Paris of 

30 May 1814 concluded between France and Great Britain. The claim 

of Janes l.Dui.s Orurmond, holding both French and British nation

alities, was rejected on the grounds, "That the property was seized 

in consequence of a French decree against emigrants, and not against 

British subjects, Dn:amond was technically a British subject dani.ciled 

(at the tine of seizure) in France, with all the narks and attributes 

of French character. • • The act of violence that was done towards him 

was done by the French Govemnent in the exercise of its mmicipal 

authority over its CMn subjects. 11 (Knapp, Privy Comicil Reports, 

Vol. II, p. 295). 

On the other hand, a decision rendered in 1872 in the Alexander 

case by the British-Arrerican Civil War Ccmnission, established \mder 

the Treaty of Washington of 8 May 1871 between Great Britain and the 

United States, is the first direct instance of the theory of "non

responsibility." Alexander was born in the United States of a British 

father, and re sinultaneously reld U.S. nationality, by operation of 

jus soli, and British nationality, by operation of jus sanguinis. A 

claim was filed against the United States for "occupation of and 

damage to real property in Kentucky by the forces of the United 

States during the Civil War." The jurisdiction of the Ccmnission 
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was cbjected to, an grounds that, " ••• if it should be l:eld that he 

had at birth a double allegiance, he could not assert, as against the 

United States, the character of a British subje¢t; that the United 

States had the right to regard him as a citizen and that against this 

right no foreign Governn:ent could set up a claim founded on its 

mm.icipa.l law. 'llle Ccmnission declared, "We are of opinion that the 

Ccmnission has no jurisdiction of this claim and. therefore the demur

rer is allCMed." Further, U.S. Ccmnissioner Frazer sut:rnitted the 

following opinion, which is relatively ~11-knc:Mn and. with which the 

President of the Ccmnission, Count Corti, cx:mcurred: 

"The practice of nations in such cases is believed to be for their 
sovereign to leave the person who has embarrassed himself by 
assuming a double allegiance to the protection which he may find 
provided for him by the munic:ipal. laws of that other sovereign 
to whom he thus al.so owes allegiance. To treat his grievances 
against that other sovereign as subjects of international. concern 
would be to claim a jurisdiction paramount to that of the other 
nation of which he is al.so a subject. Complications would inev
itably result, for no government would recognize the right of 
another to interfere thus in behalf of one whom it regarded as a 
subject of its own. It has certainly not been the practice of the 
British Government to interfere in such case$, and it is not easy 
to believe that either government meant to provide for them by 
this treaty. In Drummond's case the terms of the treaty were 
quite as comprehensive as those of this treaty, and yet it was 
there held that the claimant was not wfrhin the treaty, not being 
wfrhin its intention. This was held even after it was ascertained 
that he was not a French subject, he having merely evinced his 
intention to regard himself as a French su~." (Moore, Inter
national. Arbitrations, Val. m, pp. 2529-31). 

(2) The Venezuelan Arb.itral. Commissions tjf 1903-1905, estab

lished by treaties Venezuela signed separately with Great Britain, 

Italy, and France, among others, were called on t:o consider the issue 

of dual nationality. Cited in the m~ri.ty decision (p. 9) as examples 

of the application of the principle of effective. nationality by the 
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Venezuelan arbi:tral commissions were: the Steven$0n case decided by 
I 
I 

the British-Venezuelan Commiss:ion, the Massiani qase decided by the 

French-Venezuelan Commission, and the Miliani ~se decided by the 

Italian-Venezuelan Comrniss:ion .It is true that factors of effective 

nationality were invoked in these cases, as they 'v.lere elsewhere in all 

the other cases of dual nationality decided by the Venezuelan arbitral 

commissions, but this was only a minimal part of the substance of the 

issue expressed there, the ent:iret:y of which has! escaped the atten

tion of the majority in its analysis of these cases. Conflict of nation

ality was considered by the Venezuelan arbitral: commissions in re-
I 

lat:ion to the predominance of the nationality of the defendant State. 

Professor Basdevant made some very valua.l:Jle comments in this 

respect: 

"La solution positive a con~ dans tous Jet> cas oil ex:i.stait un 
conflit de nationalite, A faire prevaloir la nation~ v~n&uelienne en 
declarant la commission mixte incomp&nte. Sur quels motifs jurid
iques cette solution s'est-elle appuyee? A cet ~g~d on voit intervenir 
plus:i.eurs .irl~s parfai.s peu concordantes dont i pa.rait s'inspirer le 
surarbitre quand il prononce." (Le conflit de ;nationalite dans les 
arb:it.rages vi§ni§zueliens de 1903-1905," Revue de 1 drai.t international 
pri.vi§ et de drait. penal international, 1909, p. 47)/. 

1 Translation: "In all claims involving a co~• of nationality, the 
practical solution was to uphold the Venezuelan n · nal:ity and declare 
the mixed CX>mmission as not having juris · n. On what legal 
grounds was this sol.utLon based? It appears ~at several reasons 
inspired the ump.ire when he made hls dec:isjon, d these not always 
in concurrence." . 
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Basdevant continued by explaining that, 

"Pour justifier l'incompetence de la commissio~ mixte, il a ~ dit 
plusieurs fois que le conflit de nationaJ:i:t:e deter,;nm~ par la lai de 
l'Etat responsable devait l'emporter sur celle d~~ par la loi de 
l'Etat rklamant. Cette id~ prend une grande :importance devant la 
commission Grande-Bretagne-V~n~zuela . : dans l'affaire Mathison 
l'agent bri:t:annique dklare, le surarbitre r~pete apr~s lui comme 
chose certain que si le reclamant est a la fais sujet bri:t:annique et 
citoyen V~n~uelien, sa plainte ne doit pas etre entendue par la 
commission. On trouve la le d~veloppement et l'qpplicat:ion a un cas 
nouveau de la pratique d'apres laquelle la Grande Bretagne s'abst:ient 
de p~ger les sujets bri:t:anniques vis-a-vis d'uh Etat ~anger qui 
attribue a ceux-ci sa propre nationaJ:i:t:e. De ce qui est une pratique 
anglaise, plus ou mains ~lie d'ailleurs, certaines de nos sentences 
veulent faire une r~gle g~n6:'ale. Le surarbitre Ralston dans l'affaire 
Miliani, le commissaire V~n~zueliens dans les aflfajres des h~rit:iers 
Maninat et des h~ri.tiers Mass:iani, le surarbitre Plumley dans l'affaire 
des h~rit:iers Maninat, d&:larent qu'un individu dans ces conditions 
sera consid~~ comme It.alien (ou comme Francais) par l'Italie {ou par 
la France) a l'~gard de tout pays a l'except:ion du V~n~zuela. Cette 
pr~ponderance donn~ dans not.re es~ a la lai du Vai~uela, on 
cherche a la justi:fier par l'exemfle anglais qui n'est pas d&:i.sif." 
(Basdevant, loc. Cit.., pp. 49-50). 

1 Translation: "In order to justify the mixed commissions' lack of 
jurisdiction, on several occasions it was declared that the conflict of 
nationality implied this lack of jurisdiction, or yet, (the same concept 
in another form) that the law of the liable State must prevail over the 
law of the claimant State. This concept was deemed sigrtlfi.cant by the 
British-Venezuelan Commission. In the Mathison case, the British 
agent contended, and the umpire concurred, that if a claimant was 
both a British subject and a Venezuelan citizen,• the claim could not 
be heard by the Commission. This event dates. the emergence and 
development of a practice by which Great Britain would refrain from 
protecting British subjects against a foreign State considering them 
its own nationals. Of a more or less established Br;·· · h practice, some 
of our judgements would like to form a general • Umpire Ralston 
in the Miliani case, the Venezuelan commissioner . in the cases of the 
Maninat heirs and the Massiani heirs and UmI/>ire Plumley in the 
Maninat heirs case, declared that an mdividual ~ that position would 
be considered as Italian (or as French) by Italy 

1 
{or by France) with 

respect to all other countries with the exception! of Venezuela. From 
the weight given, in this instance, to the law of Venezuela, attempts 
have been made to justify the British practice as a precedent, which 
is not a decisive one." 
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It is paintJess to elaborate on explanations~ already so clearly 

stated by Professor Basdevant. In essence, res~ for the sover

eignty of the defendant State, in this instance Ve~ezue]a, and for her 

laws led the various commissions to declare their lack of jurisdiction 
: 
I 

to hear dual nationals' claims against Venezuela I when the claimants 

simultaneously held Venezue:1an nationality. The principle of non

responsib.ilii:y was invoked in the Mathison case by the British agent 

himself. Umpire Frank Plumley supported the princtiple and added as a 

supplementary justification that jus soli, insofar as it is "the rule of 

nature," must prevail over jus sanguinis. (IX R.I.A.A. 485, 489, 

490, 494). The same umpire applied the same jurisprudence in the 

Stevenson case. (Ralston, Venezuelan Arbitrations of 1903, 1904, 

pp. 438 ss). 

In the Maninat case, the French Commissioner invoked the Proto

col of 19 February 1902 which refers to "clairns ifor compensation by 

the French" - the term referring to the French and not stating that 

claimants must be solely and exclusively French'! The ump.ire, how

ever, deemed the Protocol to be an agreement, and that the term 

"French" employed therein designated those who were French accord

ing to the laws of both countries signatory to ttje agreement. Besides 

that, he insisted on the primacy of jus soli anl· the significance of 

domicile (Report of the French-Venezuelan Mixed Commission of 1902, 

pp. 73, 74). The same umpire gave the sam masoning in the 

Massiani case (10 R.I.A.A. 159). Umpire Ralston ~as inspired by that 

masoning when faced with a conflict of nationb.1.i:ty before the 
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Italian-Venezuelan commission. Various factors s~h as domicile, jus 
I 

sali, family life, and moveable and immovable pro~ were cited as 

supplementary grounds for rejecting the claim. 

(3) The Canevaro case between Italy and Peru, decided 

3 May 1912 by the Permanent Court of Arbi:tratiop. This frequently

-cited case concerned a claim brought by the Italian Government 

against the Government of Peru on behalf of the three Canevaro 

brothers, of whom one, Rafael, was Italian by jus sangu:inis and 

Peruvian by jus sali. One of the issues considered by the court was 

whether Rafael Canevaro was entitled to file clai:m as an Italian nat

ional. The court declared: 

" ••• as a matter of fact, Rafael Canevaro has on several oc
casions acted as a Peruvian citizen, both by ;running as a candi
date for the Senate, where none are adm:i.tj:ed except Peruvian 
citizens and where he succeeded in defending his election, and, 
part:i.cularly, by accepting the office of Cotjsul General for the 
Netherlands, after having secured the authdrization of both the 
Peruvian Government and the Peruvian Congress ••• under these 
circumstances, whatever Rafael Canevaro's ~us as a national 
may be in Italy, the Government of Peru has a right to consider 
him a Peruvian citizen and to deny his ~us as an Italian 
claimant." (Scott, Hague Court Reports, 1916, pp. 286-287). 

( 4) Conflict. of nationalli:y before the U ·Is. -Venezuela Mixed 

Claims Commission established by the agreement • of 5 December 1885 
I 

between the two countries. The Mixed Claims C~mmission considered 

the issue of dual nab.onalit.y arising in the cl.aims of Narcisa de 
I 

Hammer and Amelia de Brissot, the wit:lows ofr· o U.S. nationals, 

Hammer and Brissot. Mrs. de Hammer and M .s. de Brissot were 

Venezuelans by birth who had acquired U.S. nat:i.bnalli:y through their 

I 
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marriages to U .s. citizens. The Venezuelan and I U .s. oommissioners 

as well as the President of the oomm:ission were all of the opin:ion that 

the oommission lacked jurisdiction to hear the claims. The oommission 

was obviously influenced by the predominant importance of nationality 

acquired at birth, and domic:ile appeared to have played a decisive 

:role :in the decision (see Weis, Nationality and Statelessness :in Inter

national Law, London, 1956, p. 177; and Moore, loc. cit.., 

p. 2454-61). On the other hand, the oomm:ission declared itself as 

having jurisdiction :in the Willet case. A woman, Venezuelan by birth, 

who had maintained her Venezuelan dom:ici.le and had acquired u. S. 

nationality through her marriage to William E. Willet, a U •• s. natio

nal, had presented a claim :in the capacity of administratrix of her 

husband's estate. Her claim was declared admissible. (Moore, loc. 

cit.., pp. 2254-58) • 

(5) The Mixed Arb.i:tral Tribunals established after the first 

World War by v:irtue of various peace treaties to settle the claims of 

nationals of the allied Powers against former enemy Stat.es and their 

nationals. Several cases :involving dual nationality were adjudicated by 

the Mixed Arbitral Tribunals~ those ci±ed :in ~e major.:i.:ty decision 
I 

(p. 10) were: the Hein case, Anglo-German oommission; Barthez de 

Montfort, French-German oommission; and the Bprn case, Hungary

Serbo-Croat, Slovene State oomm:ission. It shoul.d; be emphasized that 

the jurisprudence of the Mixed Arb.i:tral Tribunals, must be :interpreted 

:in the light of the historical context :in which they were established 

and :in the light of the terms of the peace trea~.s establishing them. 

Those particular factors significantly reduce tlie weight of their 
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jurisprudence. In the Baron Fred~:cic de Born ctse decided 12 July 

1926, the Hungarian-Serbo-Croat, Slovene staJ oommission raised 

factors of effective nationality as criteria to e~lish the Tribunal's 

jurisdict:ion (VI T.A.M. (1926) p. 499). In George S. Hein v. 

Hildershei.mer Bank decided 10 May 1922, the A~glo-German ex>mmis-
I 

sion sidestepped the plea of lack of jurisdi.ctiqn in the fallowing 

manner: 
I 

' 

"The Tribunal find as a fact that the money] was in the current 
acoount of the Creditor with the Debtor ~ank. They do not 
think it necessary to decide in this case i¼le effect of Art:i.c:le 
278. The Creditor had become a British nat:iQnal, and, as he was 
residing in Great Britain on January 10th, 1~20, he has acquired 
the right to claim under Article 296 through jthe British Clearing 
Office, and, apart from Art:i.c:le 278, it is i.Iqmaterial whether he 
has or has not Jost his German national:it:y •

1
" (II id. (1922) p. 

71). ' 

It is clearly evident from this decision th~ the mere fact that 

the claimant held the nationality of one of the vbrious Powers was 

sufficient to justify the jurisdict:ion of the Tribtj.nal, and it appears 
i 

appropriate when taking into acoount the wordingi of the terms of the 

Treaty of Versailles granting jurisdiction to the/ Mixed Arbitral Tri-
1 

bunals. However, this decision, cited by the fajority, in no way 

constitutes a precedent supporting the theory of [effective nationality. 
' 

The cit.ation is therefore inappropriate. 

In the Ba:rthez de Montfort case heard b the French-German 

ex>mmission, a claimant holding both French and German nationalities 

introduced a claim against the German Gov 
I 
ment. Applying the 

principle of effective national:it:y, the claimant ~as ex>nsidered 

French and her claim was therefore declared admissible. (VI T.A.M. 

I 
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(1926) pp. 806-809). The grounds for the d~n are worthy of 

review and analysis: 

"Attendu qu'il fa.ut en conclure au maintien de la national.uE 
francaise de la requerante; 

Attendu qu'on se t:rouve, par con~guent, en presence 
d 'un conflit de loi., la requerante ~t rest& Francaise selon la 
l!gislation francaise et ~t devenue Allemande selon la loi. 
allemande; 

Attendu que Jes tzibunaux nationaux tranchent un tel 
con:flit en appliquant leur propre l!gislation, la lex fori; 

Attendu qu'un tel systeme ba~, no11 sur Jes principes 
g€nfu'aux du drai.t et variant avec la nationa:1i:t§ du tzibunal saisi 
du lilige, ne saurait ~e ado~ par le T:cibunal arb:i:tral rn:ixte 
dont la juridict::ion n'est pas restrei.nte au ten:±t:aire et A la 
legislation d'un Etat, mais s'etend aux terx:i±Pi.res des puissances 
ayant sign~ le Tr~ de paix; 

Attendu done qu'il y a lieu d'appliquer Jes principes 
g€nfu'aux du droit international priv€ et que, sous ce rapport, il 
semble utile de rappeler une resolution de l'Institut du drait. 
international v~ le 8 Septembre 1888 dans sa session de 
Lausanne, sur la national.uE d'un Autrichien ayant, A la suite de 
la nomination A une univer~ prussienne, acquis la national.uE 
allemande et qui se prononcait comme suit: 'Nous pensons qu'il 
est naturel de le consid€rer comme ~t seulement le 
ressortissant de l'Etat auquel l'unissent le dp:n et le fa.it dont il 
est le national et sur le terrii:oire du quel ill d~side et au sendce 
dequel il se t:rouve. C'est pour ainsi. dire la national.uE active qui 
dait. Eru:"e env:i.sag€e et non la national:i:te uri peu thoorigue qui 
peut subsister A ~ de celle-ci..' {v. Anfnuaire de l'Institut, 
1888-89, p. 25); 

Attendu que le principe de la nat:iq_n~ active qui a 
pr~sid~ A cette r~solution forme une base adfquate pour trancher 
le present conflit de loi.; ' 

Que sous ce rapport, il fa.ut relever le fait que la 
requfu'ante, n€e A Montpe]Jjer, n' a jamai.$ cess~ d' avair son 
domicile en cette ville et d'y remplir ses dev~s civiques; 

Attendu que d'autre part, pour juger des relations de la 
requ~rante avec l'Allemagne, il est seulement ~li. que, pendant 
la querre, eJJe s'est rklam€e de la nation~ allemande, A fin de 
faire virer Jes intt?rets de sa cr~ce inscrite au 
Reichsschuldbuch A la Wtirtembergsche Vereipsbank; 
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Attendu que dans ces conditions, il. y a lieu de considyer 
la requ~rante comme Francaise ..• " {VI T .A.Mj. (1926) p. 809) 

i 

1• Translation: "Whereas it must be concluded that c1aimant has 
maintained her French nationality; 

Whereas as a consequence there exists a conflict of laws, claim
ant having remained a French national by virtue of French Jaw and 
having become a German national by virtue of German Jaw; 

Whereas municipal courts resolve such a confl:ict through apply
ing their own Jaw, the lex fori.; 

Whereas such a system is not based on general principles of law 
and varies according to the municipal court hearing the case, the 
jur.isdiction of the Mixed Arbitral Tribunal is not limited to the terri
tory and Jaws of one State, but rather extends to the territories of 
the Powers signatory to the Peace Treaty; 

Whereas it is therefore appropriate to apply the general princi
ples of private international law and, in this connection, it would be 
expedient to recall a Resolution of the Institute of International Law 
adopted on 8 September 1888 in its session at Lausanne, concerning 
the nationality of an Ausb::ian who, subsequent to his appointment to 
a Prussian university, acquired German nationality. The Institute 
decided as fallows: 'We think it natural to consider him as being 
solely the national of the State to which he is Jinked both by law and 
by fact, that on whose territory he resides and in whose service he 
acts. It is the active nationality which must be considered and not 
the nationality which is merely theoretical and lingers along-side.' 
(See: Annuaire de l'Instit.ut, 1888-89), p.25); 

Whereas the principle of active nationality which has presided 
over this resolution forms an adequate basis for resolving the present 
conflict of Jaws; 

Whereas in this connect:ion it should be noted that the claimant, 
born in Montpellier, has never ceased to maintain her domicile in that 
city and to fulfill her civic duties there; 

Whereas on the other hand, in assessing the claimant's ties wn:h 
Germany, it. is simply established that during the war she claimed 
German nationality in order to transfer the shares of her trust ent
ered in the Reichsschuldbuch in the WUrtember~che Vere:insbank; 

Whereas given these circumstances, it is deemed appropriate to 
consider the claimant as French •••• " 
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The precedent cited therein in support of tJne decision is l::oth 
I 

derisory and inade:;ruate: it was a question of determining whether a 

dual Geman-Austrian national candidate at the Institute of Interna

tional Law could use his second nationality ratheJ; than his first -

the Geman group at the Institute not allONing any further admission 

of new nerbers of that nationality. The principle of effective nation

ality which the Institute aa,lied on that occasion can by no neans be 

considered a precedent to resolve the totally different question of 

bringing suit before an international tribunal. 

( 6) The Mixed Claims carmission, establishe; under agreerrents 

Mexico concluded separately with Great Britain, France, Gemany, 

and the United States, anong others, also considered the issue of 

dual nationality. The theory of non-responsibility was invoked there 

and claims by dual nationals were subsequently dismissed. In the 

carlos L. Oldenoourg case of 19 Decerrber 1929 heard by the British

Mexican carmission, the Mexican agent held that, "Even if the British 

nationality of the claimant and his sisters ~e established they 
I 

possessed at the sane tine Mexican citizenship; :l.n other words, that 
I 

the Ccmnission was faced by a case of dual nb.tionality. In such 

cases, the principle generally follaied has been /tra-t a person having 

dual nationality cannot make one of the countrirs to which he c:Mes 
I 

allegiance a defendant before an international i tribunal. A person 

cannot sue his own Goverment in an internation4 court, nor can any 

other Goverment claim on his behalf. 11 (Bor~d, The Diplanatic 
I 

Protection of Citizens Abroad, p. 5871 Ralston, 1 The Law and Proce-

dure of International Tribunals, p. 172). ~ British agent 
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concurred, saying, "The British Goverrment, in ca~ of such duality, 
I 

held the sane view as expressed by the authori ti~s whan his Mexican 

colleagues had quoted. 11 The claim was then di~ssed. (V R. I .A.A. 

75). 

The case of Fredric Adams and Charles Thgr/as Blacknore before 

the sane British-Mexican Ccmnission (decision of 3 July 1931) was a 

claim against the Mexican Goverrment for alleged I damages suffered by 
I 

British nationals. It was contended by the Mex.}can agent that Mr. 

Blacknore was oom in Mexico and therefore was a Mexican and, "If 

at the sane tirre the British law regarded him ~ a British subject, 
I 

the conclusion n:u.st be that he possessed dual na.t/ionality and was not 
I 

entitled to claim before this ccmnission." The ~1 nationality of the 

claimant having been verified, his claim was, then dismissed (V 
i 

R.I.A.A. 216-17). The Coralie Davis Honey caf was also a case 

involving dual nationality and the claim was dectared inadmissible as 

-well (decision of 26 March 1931). 

I 
The Georges Pinson case decided by the Ffench-Mexican Ccmnis-

sion on 24 April 1928 is a rather -well-known car and has been cited 

by various authorities as a precedent for the/ theory of effective 

nationality (Paul de Visscher, lecueil des Cour~, 1973, p. 162). In 
I 

response to an invocation of the theory of non-responsibility by the 

~ican agent, the President of the arbitration ltated: 

"tout en reconnaissant le bien-fond~ de cet:t.e doctrine pour les 
cas ou l'.individu en question est effectivem~nt consi.d&~ et tra:i:te 
comme sujet par chacun des deux Etats en pause, et ce en vertu 
de dispositions ~gales qui ne d~passent pas les bornes que leur 
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trace le drai:t international public ~m ou coutumier, ~ crai.s 
pourtant devair forrnuler certaines r~serves quant A son 
adrnissib~ dans les cas ou l'une ou l'autre de ces deux ron
ditions ne se trouverait pas rempl:ie. Car si., dans la seconde 
hypothese, c'est l'Etat dMendeur qui, dans sa JAgislation 
nationale, n 'observe pas les rest:rict:ions ~s par le drau: 
international a sa souverain~ nationale, la pretention de double 
national:ite du r&:lamant ne tiendrait pas debout devant un 
t.I:ibunal international. De rn~rne, il serait t::res djffici)e d'adrnettre 
l'exception de double national:ite dans la premiere hypothese; car 
il serait ~vidernrnent rontraire A l'eq~ de permettre A un Etat 
de traiter constamrnent rornrne sujet et:ranger un individu 
d&rmin~, rnais de lui opposer, a pres, sa nationalite double, 
dans le seul. but de se dMendXj rontre une rklarnation interna
tional." (V R.I.A.A. 588, 589). 

1 Translation: "While recogru.zmg the soundness of this doctrine 
for cases where the individual in question is actµally ronsidered and 
treated as a subject by each of the two .interested! States, and this by 
virtue of legal provisions not surpassing the :µrn:its. • • set by public 
.international law, whether codified or customary, I nevertheless 
believe certain reservations must be formulated when faced with its 
admiss:ibiJity in .instances where one or the othSr of these two con
ditions are not fuJftJ]ed. Because, if in the seconJd . h_:{pothetical s:i.tua
tion the defendant State does not observe res¢.ctions imposed by 
international law on nat:J.onal sovereignty in its nap.onal legislation, the 
assumption of dual nationality by the claimant! will. not be uphelii 
before an international tribunal. Equally, it. wouJ.4 be very difficult to 
admit a· plea of dual nationality in the first hypothetical situation; 
because it. would obviously be rontrary to equit.y 1 to permit. a State to 
rons:istently treat an individual as a foreigner ancp. then later to object 
to that individual as a dual national for the sale purpose of defending 
itself against an international claim." . 
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I 

The wording of the foregoing passage is cl~ enoogh to leave 

no doobt as to the neaning and significance of~ ootion of "effec-
' 

tiveness" expressed therein. Effectiveness does ncj:,t necessarily nean 

the theory of effective nationality. The principle of non-responsibility 

of a State towards its own nationals at the international level is sound 

when the defendant State, in accordance with its own m:micipal 

legislation and in confonnity with p.iblic international law, considers 

the claimant its own national and has always treated him as such. 

The resexvations are with respect to the b«> instances of abu

sive practice of States, i.e. , an instance where the m..micipal legis

lation of a State does not confonn to p.iblic in"t;:ernational law, and 

secondly, an instance whereby a State consistently treats an individ

ual as a foreigner only to abruptly d:>ject to his foreign nationality 

for the sole purpose of defending itself against an international claim. 

The decision therefore does not stray fran the jurisprudence of the 

Mexican arbitral ccmnissions whereby claims of dual nationals against 

their own Q:>vemnent were declared inadmissible. 
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* * * 
I 

I 

I 
The majority decision begins its analysis of ]international legal 

I 
precedents by stating, " ••• it seems to the Tribunal that since the 

beginning of the centw:y, there has been a very f strong tendency to 
I 

limit the principle of nan-responsibility, expressEjrl in Article 4 of the 
I 

Hague Convention, by the principle of effective nationality as expres-
' 

sed in Article 5 of the said convention" (p. 9) ./ Its presupp.,sition 
I 

thus declared, the majority attenpts to justify it/ by referring to the 
I 

jurisprudence of the Venezuelan arbitrations of / 1903 and 1905, the 

canevaro case (Pennanent Court of Arbitration, / 1912), the jurisp-

' rudence of the Mixed Arbitral Tribunals, the No:trtebol'un case (I.C.J. 

1955), and finally, the jurisprudence in the~ case (Italian-U.S. 

Conciliation Ccmnission, 1955). These latter bJq took place in the 

second half of this century. 

I 
Following an examination of international aekisions, the contrary 

I 
clearly seems to rre to be the case. The ! principle of non-

-responsibility for the international claims of !individuals claiming 

against a State of which they are a national rias been affirned by 
I 

international practice. Following a long line of judicial precedent, only 
I 

one single claim has been declared admissible: ~ Willet case decided 
I 

by the u.s.-venezuela Mixed Claims Camri.ssion /under the agreen:ent 

of 5 Decerrber 1885. This case, hclwever, conps certain unique 
I 

distinguishing features which \\101.lld prom.bit it4 being considered as 

derogating fran the general principle. 
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Mrs. Willet was Venezuelan by birth, had al~ys resided there, 
I 

and had a~ U.S. nationality through her ~iage to William E. 

Willet. Even thcA:lgh her claim against Venezuela wa$ declared admissi-
' 

ble, she was acting in the capacity of adrninistratr/ix of the estate of 

her deceased husband, who was exclusively a d.s. nat:ional. The 

Ccmnission took into account the unique capacity 6f Mrs. Willet when 

admitting her claim: " ••• The point, however, is noire speculative than 

real in this case because it is very clear that whatever may be the 
i 

status of Mrs. Willet or of her children with re~ to their citizen-

ship of the United States, whether full or 1imi *' there can be oo 
i 

doubt whatever, that her husband and their fath.et was a citizen, at 

the tine the injury in this case occurred, and continued to hold a 

claim against the Govenment of Venezuela tmtil he died intestate in 

1862. This being the case, Mrs. Willet cla.irred before the old Ccmnis

sion as administratrix and clearly had the right to represent a claim 

of a citizen of the United States, whatever may have been her CMn 

personal status" (Mcore, op. cit,, p. 2257). (A nearly identical case, 

Hally, was 

Ccmnission 

also declared admissible by the Britisp-Atrerican Civil War 
I 

established tmder the Treaty :of Washington of 
I 

8 May 1871). 

With the exception of that one single case/ which stands out by 

its very special context, all dual national c1at5 against their CMn 

State were declared inadmissible. The principle tf non-responsibility 

was affinred by the Venezuelan arbitrations of /1903-1905 in partic

ular. Thus reference to the Venezuelan jurisprutnce by the majority 

is absolutely inappropriate. Several passages frc:r Professor 
I 
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Basdevant I s article on the Venezuelan amitratioJ of 1903-1905 have 

been quoted here to shCM the overriding factots influencing the 

various amitral ccmnissions in their detennina.tioq of admissibility of 

claims (see supra W• 10-12). 

In the Canevaro case (1912), the Pemanent Court of Arbitration 

in fact also confirmed the principle of non-respa}sibility. The court 

noted that Canevaro on several occasions acted a~ a Peruvian citizen 

and stated that under the circumstances, no matter what his status as 

a national might be in Italy, Peru had the right to claim him as a 

citizen and to deny his status as an Italian claimant. (XI R. I.A.A. 

406). 

The eftect of this decision on the issue of dual nationality is 

that fra:n the m::rrent a defendant State establishes that the claimant 

has actually acted as its national, the principle :of non-responsibility 

will prevail even when the claimant has strong~ or nore praninent 

ties with the other State. 

The only decisions truly departing fra:n tJ/le principle of non-
I 

responsibility -were those of the Mixed Arbitral 'J;ribunals established 

under the peace treaties signed after the First Jorld War between the 

Allied Powers and the forner enE!!l¥ States. The ~ Arbitral Trib

unals did admit claims against the defeated Stats by dual nationals 

holding the nationalities of both the defendant i the claimant 
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I 

States. The majority was entirely correct in ci~ the jurisprudence 

of those Tribunals - nevertheless, too much iiq:brtance should not 
I 

be attached to the jurisp:rudence of those tr~s, which were 

established to the sole advantage of the vici=orious Powers. To 
I 

establish jurisdiction, the Mixed Aibitral Tribmrals confined than--

selves nerely to verifying that the claimant held re nationality of one 

of the victorious States, wl'x>se nationals were fntended to benefit 
I 

fran the peace treaties signed with the forner :enerey States. That 

established, no significance was attached to the iact that a claimant 

might also be holding the nationality of one of J defeated States. 

This attitude is clearly evident in the Hein deciJion rendered by the 
- i 

Anglo-Ge:rm3n cxmnission (II T.A.M. (1923) p. 7i). Other decisions 

also reflected this attitude. In the Daniel Blunen~ case decided 24 
I 

April 1923, the French-Ge:rm3n ccmnission declared:/ 
I 

I 
I 

I 

"Attendu que le d~fendeur conteste a tx;>rt la vocation du 
requ&ant dans la pr~sente affaire; qu 'il it(§sulte en effet des 
p~ces produites a l'aud:ience de jugement que Dan:iel Blumenthal 
a ~ ran~gr(§ dans la nation~ franca:u:te: par le dkret du 
Pr~sident de la R~publique du 10 Octobre r 19141 que, d'autre 
part, !'int.ere~ a ~ dkhu de la nation~ allemande, le 18 
avril 1918, en vertu du paragraphe 27 de la tloi sur l'indig~nat et 
de l'ordonnance du ler ffivrier 19161 qu'il Ls'agit, dans l'un et 
l'autre cas, d'actes de souverain~, d'orcjlre interne; que le 
Tribunal arbi.tral dai.t se borner il constater que, pendant la 
p§riode comprise entre le 10 Octobre 1914 ~ le 18 Avril 1918, 
Blumenthal. ~t cons.id~ oomme Francais I par la France, et 
comme Allemand par !'Empire; que le fait/ que l'interesse est 
c:itoyen francais depuis le 10 Octobre 1914 ~uffit pour le mettre 
au ~n6fice des dispositions du Tr~ de Versailles ~~s en 
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faveur des resso~sants des Puissances allEes et as~es." 
(ID T .A.M. 616). 

The Osk.inar case was decided in the same manner by the same 

Tribunal on 29 October 1926. The case concerned a Frenchwoman by 

birth who acquired Turkish nationality through her marriage to a 

Turkish national. The Tribunal declared: 

" •.. il suff:it de constater que, si. dame Osk.inar est, peut- ~e, 
considfu"~ comme Ottomane par la Turquie, elle a indubitablement 
conserv~, aux yeux de la France, sa nation~ d'origine; que 
ce seul fait suff:it, d~s lors, pour mettre la requ~rante au 
b~n~ des disposi:t:ions du Tr~ de Versa:illes ~dictees en 
faveur des ressortissants des Puissances alli.&!s et as~s (Cf. 
sentence du 24 avril 1925, dans la cause Daniel Blumenthal 
cont.re Etat allemP1d, Recueil, t. m, p. 618 et 619) ••• " (VI 
T.A.M. p. 790). 

1 Translation: "Whereas the defendant has contest.ed the claimant's 
right to claim in the present case; in fact, evidence produced at the 
hearing has established that Daniel Blumenthal was reinstated as a 
French national by Presidential decree on 10 October 1914; moreover, 
he was st.ripped of his German nationality on 18 April 1918 by virtue 
of Paragraph 27 of the local law and the order Qf 1 February 1916; 
both of which were acts of sovereignty of a municipal nature; the 
Arbitral Tribunal must limit itself to stating that <;iuring the period 10 
October 1914 to 18 April 1918, Blumenthal was considered French by 
France and German by the Empire: the fact ¢at he has been a 
French citizen since 10 October 1914 is in itself si.:l.ffi.c::ient to allow him 
to take advantage of the disposi:t:ions of the Treaty of Versa:illes 
concluded on beha1£ of the nationals of the allied and associated 
Powers." 

2 Translation: " .. • suffice it to state that even if Mrs. OsJdnar were 
considered an ottoman by Turkey, she has certainly retained, in the 
eyes of France, her original nationali±:.y 1 this ~ fact in itself per
mits the claimant to take advantage of the dispositions of the Treaty 
of Ve:r-sa:IJJes concluded on behalf of. the nat:iona:).s of. the allied and 
associated Powers (compare the decision of 24 April 1925 Daniel 
Blumenthal v. the German State, Recueil, Vol;. m, p. 618 and 
619) ••• " 
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I 
In each case preference was given either to the nationality of 

origin or to a nationality subsequently acqttired :in /order to declare as 

prevailing the nationality of the Allied Powers. Th~ reason:ing leading 
I 

the Tribunal to its decisions appears blatantly discp.m:inatory. In this 

connection, two decisions are particularly significant: the Grigoriou 

decision of 28 Janury 1924 rendered by the Greek-Bulgarian commis

sion (m T .A.M. 977) and the Apo~jdjs decision of 23 May 1928 

rendered by the French-Turkish commission (vm T.A.M. 373). 

The first decision concerned a claim aga:inst Bulgaria by 

M. Grigoriou, a naturalized Bulgarian of Greek or.ii.gin. The Greek law 

of 31 December 1913 permitted Greeks to acquire a foreign nationality 

on condition that prior authorization by the Greek Minister of Foreign 

Affairs be obtained. In the absence of such authorization, the :indi

vidual would continue to be considered Greek. The Tribunal upheld 

Grigoriou's nationality of origin :in declaring as follows: 

"Att. que, quaique le regufu'ant ait sdl.icit.l!e et obtenu sa 
naturalisation en B ulgarie, le fa.it d • avair a git sans l' autorisat:ion 
du governement de son pays d'origine permet au Tribunal de 
consid~rer valablement qu' au regard de la/ loi h~nique, M. 
Grigoriou n'a jamais perdu sa nationalii:! grecque; 

! 

Att. que la condition essentielle pour qu'une naturalisation 
faite a 1'6tranger sai.t valable dans le pays [d'origine est qu'elle 
se sait: conform~, non seulement a la Joi dµ pays ou elle a eu 
lieu, mais encore A la loi nationals; ! 

I 
Att. que le Tribunal n'ayant pas a appr~c:ier le ~ moral 

de la question et devant se borner a en ! donner la solution 
str:ictement jurid:ique, est ob]ig~ d'~carter il'exception soulev~ 
par le dMendeur en pr~sence du fai.t que ~ requfu'ant n'ayant 
pas perdu sa nationali.tl§ grecque est en drai:ti d':invoquer le 
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~nefi.ce du Traits de Neuill.y, art. 51, 5t, en sa qualite de 
ressort:issant hellene ••• " (m T. A • M. 977) • 

On the other hand, the grounds for the det:ision rendered 

· 23 May 1928 by the French-Turkish commission arel completely the 

opposl±:e. The case involved a claim against Turkey by ApomoJJdjs, a 

Turk by origin who had been naturalized French. Given a situation 

identical to that of the preceding case, the Tribunal acted to the 

contrary and upheld the acqw.red nationality in spite of the fact that 

the naturalization had been obtained without prior authorization by 

the Ottoman Empire. The plea of lack of jurisdiction was denied: 

"Attendu que le fait que l'auteur des requerants a ete naturalise 
francais n'a pas ete conteste par le defendeur; 

Att. cependant que le defendeur a invoqu~ l'art. 5 de la 1oi 
turque du 19 janvrer 1869 (6 Chewal 1285) prescrivant que la 
naturalisat:ion d'un suject ottoman sans l'autorisation prealable du 
gouvernement imperial sera consider~ comme nulle et non ave
nue; 

1 Translation: "Whereas even though the cla.:imant sought and obtained 
naturalization in Bulgaria, the fact that he acted .without the au
thorization of. the Government of his country of on.gin permits the 
Tribunal to validly consider M. Grlgori.ou as never having lost his 
Greek nationality with respect to Hellenic law; 

Whereas the essential condition for a naturalization acquired 
abroad to be recognized in the oountry of origin .is t:,hat such (natu
ralization) conform not only to the law of the countjy where it took 
place but also to national law; 

! 

Whereas the Tribunal, not hav:ing consi.dere=th moral aspect of 
the question and confining .itself to rendering a · y legal solution, 
is obliged to reject the plea made by the defendan in light of the 
fact that the claimant, not having lost his Greek nati.onalli:y, is enti
tled to invoke the provisions of the Treaty of Neu:µI.y, Articles 51, 
52, as a Helleruc national ••• " ! 

! 
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A tt.. que le d~ndeur, se basant sur cet article, a fait. 
valoir que l'auteur des requ&ants, qui n'avait pas obtenu ladit.e 
autorisation, a conserv~ sa nation~ turque sans acquerir la 
nation~ µ::-ancaise et qu 'en consequence, le Tribunal n 'est pas 
com~nt pour connaitre de la demande; 

Att. que, d'apres les princi.pes du drai.t international pub
lic, les effets de la naturalisation daivent ~ reconnus non 
seulement par les auto~s de l'Etat. qui a accord~ cette natural
isation, mais ~galement par les c:tu~s j11dic:iaj~s et administra
ti.ves de tous les autres Etats; 

At±. que dans le cas oil exceptionnellement la legislation 
d'un Etat exige pour la vaJidi~ de la naturalisation de ses 
nationaux une autorisation gouvernementale p~le, une telle 
disposition ne saurait lier que les auto~s dudit Etat; 

Att. qu'il s'en suit que si. dans l'es~ les auto~s 
administrati.ves et judic:iaires turques pourront refuser de 
reconnaitre les effect de la naturalisation de 1' auteur des 
demanders, toutes les autres auto~s judiciares, et parmi elles 
le Tribunal arbitral mixte qui, en ce qui concerne le drai:t 
international public, n'est pas lie par la 1§gis1ation interieure de 
l'un des Etats contractants, sont tenues d'admettre la va]jdi:t~ du 
changement de nationalite et de reconnaitre les demandeurs 
comme ressortissants francais; 

Att. qu'en con~quence le Tribunal fst com~nt pour 
statuer sur le differend ••• " (8 T .A.M. 373). 

1 Translation: "Whereas the defendant has not contested the fact 
that the deceased father of the claimant was naturalized French; 

Whereas the defendant has however invoked Article 5 of the 
Turkish Law of 19 January 1869 (6 Shawwal 1285) prescrib.ing that 
naturalization of an Ottoman sub~ct without prior· authorization of the 
Imperial Government shall be oonsidered as null and void; 

Whereas based on this article the defendant; has contended that 
the deceased father of the claimant did not obtai.h such authorization 
and has retained his Turkish nationalit.y witho\i,.t acquiring French 
na:tional:it.y and, as a consequence, the Tribunal llacks jurisd:ict:ion to 
hear the claim; 

Whereas according to principles of public il)terna:tional law, the 
act of naturalization must be recogruzed not only • by the State grant
ing the nationality but by the judicial and administ:rab.ve authorities 
of all other States as well; 

Whereas in a situation where the law of al State requires that 
prior Government authoiization be obtained in orqer for naturalization 
of :its nationals to be considered valid, such provision would bind 
only the authorities of said State1 I 
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How then may this oontradict:ion in the two 1 decisions be 

encl.led? In the first case, the nationality of oriJn,, which the 
! 

rec-

Tri-

bunal. upheld, was that of an Allied power. In the ~d case, where 

the nationality of origin was that of a defeated State, the Tribunal 
I 
I 

chose to uphold the acquired nationaltt:y, which was that of an Allied 

power. Hence, the jurisprudence of the Mixed Arbi.tral Tribunals, to 

which the majority has referred, .is not an expression of the state of 

public international Jaw. 

It should also be understood that the theory of non

responsihi]j±y was never invoked before the Mixed Arbitral Tribunals. 

It was invoked and admitted before the Mexican Arbitral. Commissions, 

and the jurisprudence of these Commissions, as has been cited supra 

(pp.18-21) confirmed the principle of non-responsihj]:ity for claims by 

dual nationals .In its decision of 26 March 1931 in the Honey case 

when declaring on the dual nationality of Richard Honey, the 

Anglo-Mexican arbitral commission expressed in clear terms the posi

tion of public international. Jaw: 

(continued from preceding page) 

Whereas it follows that if in the present ca$ the administrative 
and judicial authorities of Turkey refuse to ~, nize the natu
ralization of the principal. of the claimants, all er judicial author
:it::ies, among them the Mixed Arbi.tral. Tribunal wh , in its cone-em for 
public international. law is not bound by the mu¢ciPal. legislation of 
one of the contracting States, are obliged to acceRt the change of 
nationality as valid and to rerognize the claimants as French nation-
~i i 

Whereas as a consequence the Tribunal. has ~risdiction to settle 
the clispute ••• " I 
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"The Commission must therefore regard Mr. ~hard Honey as a 
man possessing dual nationality, and it is ah accepted rule of 
international law that such a person cannot: make one of the 
oountd.es to which he owes alJegjanc:e a dEndant before an 
international tribunal. It is obvious that this neither be done 
by the executrix of his w:ill, on behalf of his state. 

5. The motion to dismiss is allowed." (Futer Decisions and 
Opm.ions of the Commissioners, London: His ajesty's Stationery 
Office, 1933, p. 13). 

It therefore appears that with the exc:eption of the decisions of 

the Mixed Arbi.t:ral Tribunals, which must be viewed in their very 

particular historical oontext, international legal precedent oonfi.rms the 

p:r:inciple of non-responsilij)jty. As Ralston paints out: "The general 

rule of the Commission may be summed up as being, as indicated, 

that where a claimant is a citizen by the respective laws of both 

demandant and respondent countries, no rerovery may be had, be

cause it is the right of neither State to force upon the other its law 

in determining the question of right, and in parity of right the claim 

fails. 11 ( The Law and Procedure of International Tribunals, 1926, p. 

172). 
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I ask, on what basis does the majority oopclude that, 0 ••• .i:t 

seems to the T:ci.bunal. that, since the beginning ofi the century, there 

has been a very strong tendency to lim:i:t the principle of non-

respon · · ·ty, expressed in Article 4 of the Hague Convention, by 

the principle of effective nationality as expressed !by Article 5 of the 

said Convention"? This statement has been contradicted by our ex

amination of judic:ial precedent. It .is also refuted by the fallowing 

references whose beating on the question cannot be disputed: 

An extract from the well-known Salem decisjon rendered in 

Berlin on 8 June 1932 clearly shows that the pz:inc:iple of non

responsibiJ:ity was the single precise expression of international. law 

and that the theory of effective nationality was far from oonsti:tuting 

a pz:inc:iple of international. law. An armtral. tribunal. was established 

under the agreement of. 20 January 1931 between. the United States 

and Egypt. It was presided over by Dr. Walter Simon and its purpose 

was to settle a claim against the Egyptian Government brought by the 

Government of. the United States on behalf of one of its nationals. 

Salem had been naturalized a U.S. ci:t:i.zen on 18 December 1908 but 

the Egyptian Government, in order to contest the claim, oontended 

that Salem simultaneously held both U.S. and Egyptian nationalities 
I 

and that his Egyptian nationality was the effective one. The Tribunal 

declared: 

"The pr.inciple of the so-called 'effective natict>nali:ty' the Egyptian 
Government referred to does not seem to 1· sufficiently estab
lished in international law. It was used in e famous Canevaro 
case, but the decision of the Arbitral Tribu al appointed at that 
time has remained isalated. In spite of the cc.;.nevaro case, the 
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practice of several governments, for instanbe the German, is 
that if two powers are both entitled by international law to treat 
a person as their national, neither of these powers can raise a 
claim against the other in the name of such i person (Borchard, 
I.C., p. 588). Accordingly the Egyptian Goi· ment need not to 
refer to the roJe of 'effective national:ii:y' to ppose the American 
claim if they can only bring evidence that S m was an Egyptian 
subject and that he acquired the American n · nal:ii:y without the 
express consent of the Egyptian Government." (n R .I. A. A. 
1187). 

The Egyptian Government was unable to present evidence estab

lishing the Egyptian national:ii:y of Salem, which would have led the 

Tribunal to reject the claim. As :it. turned out, other than h:is u. S. 

national:ii:y, Salem held Iranian national:ii:y, although that nationalli:y 

had not been lawfully acquired. 

The principle of non-responsfujJ:ity was also expressed in the 

first paragraph of Article 16 of the 1929 Harvard Draft Convention on 

the Respons:ihiJ:ity of states: 

"(a) A State is not responsible if the per$0n injured or the 
person on behalf of whom the claim is made was or is :it.s own 
national." (A.J .I.L., Spec. Supp. 22 (1929) p. 138). 

j 

The commentary on this paragraph clearly ex~lains the reasoning 

behind the principle: 

I 
I 

"The first paragraph reflects a well.-estab~hed rule that on 
behalf of a person having dual nationality, one of the States of 
which he is a national cannot make the other state of which he 
is a national a defendant before an interna.t:ional Tribunal." (id. 
at.200). ! -
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I 

The In-national Court of Justice, as wellf m :i±s Advisory 

Opinion of April 11, 1949, referred to "The ord:inr pract:ice whereby 

a State does not exercise protection on behalf of Qne of .its nationals 
I 

against a State which regards him as .its own national." (I. C .J. 

Reports, 1949, p. 186). 

Therefore, contrary to what is stated by the majority, the 

principle of non-responsibility is well-established in international law 

and is confirmed by Art:::ic:.le 4 of the Hague Convention of 12 April 

1930 concerning Certain Questions relating to the Conflict of Nat:ion

alli:.y Laws. 
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B. SOURCES OF INTERNATIONAL LAW WHICH HAVE CODIFIED 

CUSTOMARY INTERNATIONAL LAW 

The two basic sources treating the question of the jurisdiction of 

a tribunal over dual national claims are . the Hague Conv~tion of 12 

April 1930, which concerns various related questions on the conflict 

of nationality laws, and the Resolution adopted on 10 September 1965 

at the Warsaw session of the Inst:it.ute of International Law. 

1. Art:icle 4 of the 1930 Hague Convention provides that: 

"A State may not afford diplomatic prot:ect:ion to one of it.s na
tionals against a State whose nationality such person also pos
sesses." 

The interesting paint about Art:icle 4 is that it was the subject 

of a long debate at the Hague Conference, it was approved by a Jarge 

majority- including the delegate of the Government of the United 

States, (29 votes to 5, with 13 States absent or abstaining)- and the 

Convention containing the Art:icle was approved by 40 votes to 1. 

(See the references in the report by Professor !Herbert W. Briggs, 

Annuaire de l'Inst:it.ut de drait. international, Vol. 51-1 (1965), p. 
I 

153, notes 3 and 4). 

I 

Long before the Hague Convention, Edwin f,1. Borchard defini-
1 

tively stated the position of public international la~ on the issue: 
I 

I 

I 
"The principle generally fallowed has been tpat a person having 
dual nationality, cannot make one of the cquntries to which he 
owes allegiance a defendant before an international tribunal. In 

I 

I 
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other words, a person cannot sue his own government in an 
international court, nor can any other government claim on his 
behalf." (The Diplomatic: Protection of Citizens Abroad, 1916, 
p. 588). 

Artic:le 4 of the 1930 Hague Convention was also preceded by 

Artic:le 16 of the 1929 Harvard Draft Convention on the Respons:i.bilit.y 

of States (see supra p. 33) • That Artic:le 4 of the Hague Convention 

adequately expressed customary law was stated by N. Bar-Yaacov: 

"The general att::i:tude of States in the matter found clear expression 

in the provisions of Artic:le 4 ••• which embodied the customary rule 

of International Law." (Dual Na'bonal:ll:y, London, 1961, p. 76). The 

Italian-U. S. Conc:iliat.ion Commission stated in the Merg~ case (1955) 

that, "The Hague Convention, although not ratified by all the 

nations, expresses a communis opinio juri.s, by reason of the near-

unanimity with which the principles referring to dual national:ll:y were 

accepted ••• " (International Law Reports, 1955, p. 450) .Gerhard von 

Glahn stated his view that, "In general, States today fallow :in prac

tic:e almost all of those provisions despite the absence of general 

conventional rule." (Law Among Nations, London, 1981, p. 207). As 

will be elaborated on below the principle as expressed in Article 4 

was also confirmed by Article 4 of the 1965 Resolution of the Instit.ute 

of International Law. 

In spite of the facts, :in its decision the majority has attempted 

to minimize the importance of Article 4 of the Hague Convention: "But 

this provision must be interpreted very cautiously, not only is it 

more than 50 years ald, but great changes have cx::curred since then 

in the concept of diplomatic prot:ect:ion, which has been expanded ••• 11 
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(p. 8). The majority also adds, "Moreover, the negotiating history of 

Article 4 of the Hague Convention prevents that provision from being 

.interpreted as extending to a case, such as the present one, where a 

dual national, by himself, brings before an .international tribunal his 

own claim against one of the States whose nationality he possesses. 

Such a proposal was made dw:.ing the Conference, but it was rejec

ted." 

From this rejection of the proposal, it appears the majority would 

wish to deduce that direct reoourse to an .international tribunal by a 

dual national is not prohibited by Article 4 of the Hague Convention. 

This deduction cannot be admitted. In fact, du:cing the course of 

discussion of the draft text of the Convention at its first session, the 

Yugoslav delegate proposed the addition of a new paragraph to Article 

4. According to the Yugoslav proposal, an .individual hal.ding two or 

more nationalities cannot prevail upon one of them .in order to bring 

suit before an .international tribunal or commission against one of the 

other States of which he is also a national. However, the view was 

taken that direct reoourse to an .international tribunal is a rare 

cx::currence; a c1a:im is generally brought on behalf of an .injured 

individual by a State of which the injured is a national. Even so, the 

same reasons prevent a c1a:im from being brought against a State of 

which the .injured is a national, whether that suit be brought directly 

by the .injured .individual himself or by a State on his behalf. No one 

may assert another nationality against his own State; therefore, no 

one may prevail upon another nationality .in order to c1a:im against his 
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own State, no matter whether that claim be brought by the individual 

himself or by another State. Based on the foregoing view, the Com

mission did not deem it necessary to add any further st:ipulat:i.on to 

Article 4 of the Convention. As the first Commission's rapporteur, J. 

Gustavo Guerrero, explained: "The commission did not adopt this 

proposal in the convention, given that :i:t foresaw a sit.uation too 

specific to be of concern to most States ••• " ( Report of the fust 

Commission, Proces-Verbaux, p. 307). 

The majot±ty continues .its reasoning in stating, "In applying 

international law, the Tribunal finds .itself in a position similar to that 

of a court of a third State faced w:i±:h the claim of a dual national 

against one of the States of his nationality. According to Article 5 of 

the Hague Convention, 'w:i±:hin a third State, a person having more 

than one nationality shall be treated as if he had only one'. • • • • and 

third States 'may, in (their) ten:i.tory, recognize exclusively amongst 

the nationalities possessed by such individual, either the nationality 

of the oountry in which he mainly and principally resides, or the 

nationality of the State to which, acoording to the circumstances, he 

appears to be more attached in fact.' Thus, by oonstruing Articles 4 

and 5 of the Hague Convention together, the Tribunal is led to adopt 

the nobon of effective or dominant nationality." 

It must first be emphasized that the position of this Tribunal 

vis-A-vis Iran and the United States is not that of a tribunal in a 

third State. The Tribunal constit.utes an Iran-U. S. arbitral body, 

established by inter-State agreement on 19 January 1981 between the 
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Governments of Iran and the United States, whose purpose is to 

settle the claims aga:inst the Government of each party by the nation

als of the other party. 

Furthermore, a conflict of nationality raised before the court of 

a third State should never be confused with the question of a conflict 

of nat:ionalli:y before an international tribunal: the former is an issue 

of the appl:icati.on of municipal law whereas the latter is an issue of 

admissibility of a dual national claiming aga:inst his own government. 

In a third State, when dealing with a foreigner, a tribunal or admin

istrative organ could be led to refer to, or even apply, the foreign

er's municipal law in order to resolve certain paints. The difficulty 

arises when the foreigner holds more than one nationality. In any 

event, a third State must treat a dual national as though he had only 

one nationality because .it. is not conceivable that he be treated in any 

other manner in legal and administrative matters. 

Which nat:ionalli:y should be upheld in a third State when the 

individual holds more than one? From among the poss:ible subjective 

and objective criteria, Article 5 of the 1930 Hague Convention adopts 

the concept of effective nationalit.y which is objectively ascertainable. 

The concept of effective nationalli:y was therefore embodied in Article 

5 to resolve a conflict. of nationalit.y before the court or administrative 

authority in a third State when the determination of nationality is 

necessary to apply a municipal law or administrative measure. It is 

qu:i:t:e a different matter when nationalli:y is an issue involving the 

jurisdiction of an international tribunal. 
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In accordance w:il:11 Article n of the Claims ettlement Declara-
1 

tion, an international arb:i.t:ral tribunal (the Iran+ U.S. Claims Tri-
' 

bunal) was established for the purpose of set:t:llng /the claims of U.S. 
' 

nationals against Iran and the claims of Iranian nationals against the 

United States. The nationality of the claimant is an essential factor 

which prescribes the ju:risclict:ion of the Tribunal. It cannot be taken 

lightly. Given that condil:i.on, the solution to a conflict of nationality 

raised before the Tribunal is dictated by the principle embodied in 

Article 4 of the 1930 Hague Convention, i.e. , the principle of 

non-respopsihj)ity. 

2. The question was rev:iewed by the Institute of International 

Law at its sessions at Cambridge (1931) and at Oslo (1932). The 

eminent American jurist, Edwin M. Borchard, professor of internatio

nal law at Yale Universicy, had written a report and it was on the 

basis of this report that the issue was discussed. Professor 

Borchard, considered by many to be the leading authority on the 

subject of diplomatic protection, had written :in his) report: 
I 

"C'est une mgle bien ~lie du drai.t interrutt:iona1 d'un indi.vidu 
pos~dant deux nat:ionalit!s ne peut exiger i que l'un des pays 
auxqueJs il dait ~geance, sait. tradui.t comme dMendeur devant 
un tribunal international." (Annuaire 1ae / l'Instit.ut de drait 
international, Val. 36-I (1931), p. 289). , 

1 Translation: "It is a well-established rule :of international law 
that a person having dual nationality cannot ma~e one of the coun
tries to which he owes allegiance a defendant before an international 
tribunal." I 
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The rule was formulated by Borchard :in the proposed Resolution 

as follows: 

"La protection diplomat:ique peut ~e exetcEe en vue de 
pr~senter une reclamation pour un prfijudice subi par une 
personne, A condi:l:ion que: 

a) au moment oil le dommage a ~ cau~, la personne qui a 
subi le dommage d'oil la demande a surgi, a:it: ~ un national de 
l'Etat xequ&ant et n'a:it: pas ~ un national de l'Etat oontre 
Jequel la demande est :introdu:ite ••• " (Annlfke de l'Institut de 
drait :international, Val. 37 (1932) p. 278). 

The entire Resolution was finally rejected, but for reasons 

irrelevant to the question under discussion here. 

1 Translation: "Diplomatic protection may be exercised to present a 
claim for an :injury suffered by an individual, on condition that: 

a) at the moment the injury was caused, the individual who 
suffered the injury wherein the c1airn arises, was a national of the 
claimant State and not a national of the State against which the claim 
is presented ••• " 
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3. The Institute of International Law ~ the question up 
I 

again at its sessioo in Warsaw (1965), and it was ~gain a1 the basis 
! 

of the report of an eminent Anerican jurist - t:1p-s time, Professor 

Herbert W. Briggs, professor of international law /at COrnell Uni ver
i 

sity and at that tine a nenbel:' of the United Nations International 

Law Ccmnission. In his first proposed resolution he left open the 

questioo of dual nationality (see: Annuaire de lj'Institut de droit 

international, Vol. 51-I (1965) p. 123, note 1). 

Hc1.ever in his second report, Professor Briggs ma.de the follow

ing consideratioo: 

11 Si l'on admet gue Jorsqu'un Etat cause un dommage A l'un de 
ses propres nationaux, il n'encourt d'ord:inaite pas, au sens du 
d:r:oit international, une responsabjJit! qui ~endrai:t possible la 
presentation l son encontre, d 'une rklamatu;:m internationale en 
faveur de ce national, le probleme consiste dts lors l essayer de 
d&couv:rir s'il exist.e des cx::itm:'es en vertu d~sguels la national:i:te 
de l'Etat requ~rant peut ~ consid~ree comme l'emportant sur 
celle de l'Etat requis aux fins de dfcider side telles rklamations 
sont recevables." (id. at p. 157). 

1 Translation: "I£ :it is admitted that when a State causes injury to 
one of its own nationals it does not ordinarily incur, under interna
tional law, responsibUity permitting an intern~tional claim to be 
brought against :it by that national, then the :problem consists of 
determining whether there exist criteria by whid:h the nationality of 
the claimant State could be considered as prev~g over that of the 
defendant State for the purpose of deciding if sqch claim be admissi-
ble." 
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FollCMing a detailed study of the jurisprudence on the matter, he 

sulnitted a proposed Resolution permitting one exception to the 

traditional rule of non-resp:msiliility, in the instance where the 

protected individual held "active" nationality of the claimant State. 

The proposed Article 4 provided as follc:Ms: 

"Une ~mation internationale en faveur d'un individu qui 
pos~de en m~me temps, les nation~ de l'Etat requfu-ant et de 
l'Etat requis est irrecevable, sauf lorsqu'il peut fue ~li que 
la nationalite 'active' de ~ individu est ce1le de l'Etat 
requfu-ant ..• 11 (id., at p. 137). 

This solution raised heated cr.i:l:::icism, notably that of Messrs. 

Bindschedler (id., vol. 51-Il, p. 176) and Qi;rlncy Wright (id., 

p. 220), professors emeritus at the Universities of Chicago and of 

Virginia. Bindschedler restated his criticism duri.rtg the open debate, 

saying: 

1 Translation: "An international claim on beJalf of an individual 
who possesses at the same ti.me the nationalities lo£ both the claimant 
and the respondent States is madmissible, unless /i:t:, can be 
established that the 'active' nationality of that idividual is that of 
the claimant State ••• 11 

I 

I 
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"Ceci va ~ l'encontre d'un principe le mieux ~li du drait. 
international public. Certes, quelques d&:isions de la Commission 
de Conciliation Etats-Unis/-Italie ont statu~ en ce sens, mais il 
s'agissa:it. de cas sp&:iaux. Cette jurisprudence1 n'est pas 
acceptee comme une ~gle g6nfu::ale ••• " (id., p. 182). 

Among the other speakers criticising along the same line were 

Mr. Zourek (id. p. 192) and Mr. Rosenne (p. 227), who led to the 

submission of a new text (p. 232), which after some amendments was 

finally adopted. On the other hand, the solution was welcomed by 

other speakers, among them Mr. Quadri, who declared he was sat

isfied with Article 4 (p.190). 

During the course of the debates, Professor Briggs declared that 

he had accepted the amendment subm±tt.ed by Messrs BindschedJer and 

von der Heydte: 

"L'alin~a a) consacre d~sormais le principe po~ dans l'art:i.c]e 4 
de la Convention de la Haye du 12 av:cil 1~30 relative aux 
confli:ts de leis sur la nation~." (id. p.241). 

1 Translation: "This is counter to a principle well-established in 
public international law. Of course some of =e decisions of the 
Italian-Uni.red States Conc:iliat:jon Commission w e ruled along that 
line but those were special cases. That juris rudence cannot be 
accepted as a general rule ••• " 1 

2 Translation: "Paragraph a) will hereafter 6nsecrate the prin
ciple set forth in Art::icle 4 of the Hague Conven~n of 12 April 1930 
concerning the conflict of laws on nationality." · 
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I 

The text finally adopted in the Resolution iJ as folla,.,s: 

I 

"Article 4. a) Une r§ciamation internationak pr!sen~ par un 
Etat en raison d'un dommage subi par un .itjdividu qui pos~de 
en m&me temps Jes nation~s de l'Etat reqlu~rant et de l'Etat 
requis, peut etre rejetee par cel.ui-ci. et est ~vable devant la 
jurisdiction sa:is:ie. (id. , p. 262) • 

1 

"Article 4. a) An international claim prese~ted by a State for 
injury suffered by an individual who posses~s at the same time 
the nationali:t:ies of both claimant and respon~ent States may be 
rejected by the latter and is inadmissible ~ the court (juris
diction) seised of the claim. 11 (id., pp. 270-27~). 

The resolution was passed w±l::h 31 votes, including those of 

three American members, i.e., Professors Brig!gs, Schachter and 

Wright. Among the 7 abstentions, there was Only one American, 

Professor Jessup. 

Of course the Instit.ute's Resolution does not constit.ute an inter

national convention. Nevertheless, the fact that the Institute brings 

together experts on public international law, representing different 

judicial systems, makes the Resolution of acute doctrinal interest and 

allows it to be considered as the faithful expre~s:ion of the state of 

public international law. 

Once again the majority has remained silen~ on the significance 

of the Resolution and any allusion to it was made only to minimize .u:s 
I 

importance. 



C. DECISIONS SUBSE UENT TO THE SECOND WOiRLD WAR 

Have the salutions of substantive :inter · nal law, such as 

those expressed in Art:ic:1e 4 of the Hague Conventn of 1930 and in 

the 1965 Resolution of the Inst:it:ute of International/ Law, been contra

dicted by recent judicial practice? Two precedeqts have sometimes 
I 

been cited as doing so during the intervening pe:c:upd• They both date 

from the same year: the Nottebohm judgement qf the International 

Court of Justice ( 6 Ap:dl 1955), and the Mer9~ decision of the 

Italian-Uruted Stat.es Conciliation Commission (20 Ju!ne 1955) • 

1. The Not:tebohm Judgement 

The majorit.y decision has referred to the Ndttebohm judgement, 

rendered 6 Ap:dl 1955 by the International Court iof Justice, to sup

port the theory of effective nationality. There is . a statement in that 

judgement which, taken out of context, could lead; one to believe that 

the International Court of Justice was turning away from its Advisory 
I 

Opinion rendered s.ix years earJier and was advqcat:i.ng the principle 

of effective nationallty when the dual nationalli:y fnnci.des with one of 

the two States referring to the international trib~nal.. The passage is 

as follows: 

"International arbitrators have decided in thtf same way numerous 
cases of dual nationality, where the quest:i.qn arose with regard 
to the exercise of protection. They have giren their preference 
to the real and effective nationality, that ,which accorded with 
the facts ••• " (I.C.J. Reports, 1955, p. 22).1 
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On the following page of the same judgement, it.he Court explicit-
' 
I 

ly refers to Article 5 of the Hague Convention, ~us confirming that 

the arbitral pract:ioe alluded to is not the situation / foreseen in Article 

4, i.e., a situation where the two nationali:ties in conflict are those of 

the two States establishing the international tribuiiial. Excluding that 

situation, there indeed exist instances where arb±t:rators have shown 

preference for the effective nationality, for examp.4e, when a claimant 

had both the nationality of the State concluding the treaty on behalf 

of .its nationals and the nationality of a third State. 

Well-known as the Not:t:ebohm case is, it is still worth recalling 

the fact which led the International Court of Justice to render the 

judgement of 6 April 1955. Nottebohm was of German origin, had long 

had his domicile in Guatemala, and had been naturalized by the 

Principality of Liechtenstein on 13 October 1939. In 1955, 

Liechtenstein brought a claim on behalf of its national, Not:t:ebohm, 

against the Government of Guatemala. The claim was for property 

damage and moral injury suffered by Not:t:ebohm as a result of wart:::ime 

measures imposed on him by Guatemala. Liechteillstein had extended 

.its nationality to Not:t:ebohm fallowing an accelerated and almost over

night administrative procedure. Nott:ebohm's pet::itipn for naturalization 

obviously lacked sincerity and did not correspond/ to any factual links 

with the people of Liechtenstein. He sought ttje naturalization "to 

enable him to substitute for his status as a nat:ipnal of a belligerant 

State that of a national of a neutral State, with the sole aim of thus 

coming within the protection of Liechtenstein Qut not of becoming 
I 
I 

wedded to .its traditions, .its interests, .its way ~ life or of assuming 
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the obligations - other than fiscal obligations - rd exercising the 

rights pertaining to the status thus acquired. n (id.: at 26). 

7 
The elements of fraud in the petition for n~alization and of 

! 

abuse in :i:l:s granting were conspicuous. In light of these circum-

stances the Court called on the theory of effecrt:ive nationality to 
I 

declare inadmissible the claim brought against the Government of 

Guatemala by the Government of Liechtenstein on ~half of Nottebohm. 

The concept of effectiveness operates as a restraining factor upon a 

principle requiring the international judicial system to recognise the 

legal effect of a State's grant of nationality. The restraining role 

attributed to the concept of effectiveness for the purpose of avaiding 

obv:ious instances of abuse is even expressed in the Court's judge

ment. Far from superseding the principle of non-responsibility, the 

principle of effective nationality creates, in the Ngt±ebohm judgement, 

supplementary grounds (and, according to some authorities, new 

grounds) of non-responsihjljty. 

It should be emphasized that Nottebohm was not a case involving 

dual nationality. Nottebohm did not hold and never had held the 

nationality of Guatemala, the defendant State, arid he had Jost his 

nationality of origin upon his naturalization. He held solely the na

tionality of Liechtenstein. The principle of e:ffecf-ve nationality was 

regarded in this case as an urgent internation~ moral necessity: a 

State may not offer diplomatic protection to one of its naturalized 
' I 

citizens, when that naturalization was granted in! the absence of any 

real and effective ties.If one wishes to generalize ithe solution applied 
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I 

in the Not:t::ebohm judgement, without extending its/ facts, .i±:. could be 

said only that for any claim brought before an muµ-national tribunal, 
I 

the tribunal should verify whether the claimant ha/; an effective link 

with the claimant State. In the spirit of NotteboJim this should be 

done even when there exists no conflict of nationalities, in other 

words, even if the claimant has no other nationality but that of the 

claimant State (which was Nottebohm's posi:t::ion - .i±:. was never con

sidered that he had retained his original nationality) • Given the 

foregoing, how could the principle of effectiveness ever be expected 

to play another ra.1e - i.e., that of rendering nugatory the nationall.

ty of the defendant State, judged "less" effective? 

The solution thus handed down by the Inbernational Court of 

Justice m 1955 to deal with the problem of abuse in gran'bng nation

ality as raised in Nottebohm was confirmed by Art:ic1e 4, Paragraph 

(c) of the Resolution of the Institute of International Law adopted at 

its Warsaw session m 1965: 

"c) An international claim presented by r. State for mjury 
suffered by an mdividual may be rejected , by the respondent 
State or declared madmissible when, in th~ particular circum
stances of the case, it appears that naturalization has been 
conferred on that individual m the absence/ of any link of at
tachment. 11 (Annuaire de 1' Inst:i:t:.ut de drait: :international, 1965, 
val. 51-n:, p.271.) 

Nevertheless, the majority asserts that Not::tebohm "demonstrated 
I 

the acceptance and approval of the International I Court of Justice of 
I 

the search for the real and effective nationalit.y bbsed on the facts of 
I 

a case. 11 As shown above, this affirmation doe/s not withstand an 

examination of the facts conta:ined in Nottebohm. 
I 
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2. The Merg~ decision 

In the Strunsky-Merg~ case, the Itallan-U. S .~ Conciliat:ion Com

mission, established under Artic:le 78 of the ~ce treaty signed 

between the two States m Paris on 10 February 1917, was called on to 

adjudge damages suffered through Italian acts duri!ng World War n by 

a person balding the nationalities of both S~s. The defendant 
i 

State, Italy, mvoked the principle of non-responsi.lpili±Y for the claim. 

The Commission, presided over by Mr. de kangas Mesma, 
I 

de

the clared the coexistence m mternational law of two principles: "(a) 
i 

principle according to wruch a State may not jrd diplomatic pro-

tection to one of its nationals against the State wh,bse nationality such 

person possesses;" and "(b) the principle of ¥ve or dommant 
i 

nationality." Having been embodied respectively ml Articles 4 and 5 of 
I 

the Hague Convention of 1930, these two principles had been con-
j 

firmed by prevailing doctrine and applied by m~national tribunals. 

The Commission concluded that the two principlef were neither con

tradictory nor irreconcilable and it explained its reasonmg as fallows: 

"The principle, based on the sovereign equ~ of States, wruch 

excludes diplomatic protection in the case of d1al nationality, 

yjeld before the principle of effective nationality whenever 

nationality is that of the claiming State. But it lust not yield 

must 

such 

when 

such predommance is not proved." The Com4si.on finally decided 

that as the claimant could not be considered as having dommant u. s. 

nationality, the Government of the United States/ was not justified in 

presenting a claim on her behalf against the Ita.liap Government. 
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'l'h:is v:iew taken by the Italian-U .s. Commissiqn, the notion of a 

ex>mplementary character of the two principles, is/ open to criticism 
I 

and appears to be the result of a misunderstanding/. Aeex>rding to the 

Commission, the first principle, embodied in A~ 4 of the Hague 

Convention, is based on the principle 

States - it leads to the inadmissibility 

of the so~erei.gn equality af 
I 
I 
I 

af a claim .bY a dual national 
' I 

against the Government of one of the States af whi,::h he is a national 

and is a principle of public international law. 'l'h~ second principle, 

embodied in Article 5 af the Hague Convention cjmd leading to the 

ex>nclusion that the effective nationality prevails,! is a principle of 

private international law: "it would have to be projected into the 

realm af public international law in order for :the two principles 

ex>ntained in Articles 4 and 5 of the Hague Con\rention to be rec

onciled. In reality, the two principles have distin~ areas of applica

tion and provide different solutions to two hy~et:ical ex>nflicts af 
I 

nationality. 'l'he Commission's conclusion "is th~re unprecedented 
i 

and creates an .innovation which is very debatable.'. 11 (B. Knapp, 

"Quelques ex>nsiderations sur la jurisprudence ~e la Court Inter
I 

national de Justice en matmre de nation~," (IAnnuaire Suisse de 

drai.t .international, 1960, p. 176) .other authorit:ies have made the 
I 

same criticism. (See notably: Bar-Yaacov, o • · cit., p. 2371 and 

pp. 62-63). 

'l'he dist.inct::ion between the two problems~ i.e., the conflict 
I 

between the nationality of the claimant State and the nationality of the 
I 

respondent State (Hague Convention, Artic1e 4), rd the oonfbct 
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betweE!n two natioDaJities when one or both are of third States, 

whether before an international T.:r.ibunal or a mu · · al court (Hague 

Convention, Artic:le 5) , has already been made verr accurately in the 
I 

Harvard Draft Convention on the ResponsihiJft-y ~ States (op. cit..) 

as well as having been the subject of discussions ~o. 2 and 3 of the 

Rappcrt sur la nation~ multiple by the Interna~nal Law Commis-
' 

sion (U.N. Doc. A/CN-4/83, 22 April 1954). 

It should equally be noted that .in the Mer,€ case, when the 

Italian Government pleaded non-responsibility, thej U.S. Government, 

far from contesting that principle and advocati.nb the principle of 
I 

effective nationality, impJicitly supported the trPdi:tponal solution .in its 

pos:i:tion which was reproduced in the decision as f<iulows: 

"Position of the United States of Amer.ica: 

i 
a) The Treaty of Peace between the junited Nations 

Italy provides the rules necessary to a solut:ibn of the case. 
first sub-paragraph of paragraph 9 (a) of Arpcle 78 states: 

I 

and 
The 

"United Nations nationals' means individtials who are nation
als of any of the United Nations, or 1rporations or asso
ciations organized under the laws of : any of the United 
Nations, at the coming into force of 1;.he present Treaty, 
provided that the said individuals, cqrporations or asso
ciations also had this status on September 3, 1943, the date 
of the Armistice with Italy.' I 

I 
All United Nations nationals are therefore entitled to claim, and 
it is .irrelevant for such purpose that thiy possess or have 
possessed Italian nationality as well. I 

I 

b) The intention of the drafters of the /Peace Treaty was to 
protect both the direct and indirect interest of the United 
Nations nationals in their property in Italy. I 
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c) The principle, according to which one State cannot 
afford cliplomatic prot:ect:ion to one of its natio al.s against a State 
whose nationality such person also possesses, not be applied 

to the Treaty of Peace with Italy because su~1:.11. Prrrinciple is based 
on the equal sovereignty of States, whereas~ Treaty of Peace 
was not negotiated between equal Powers but -~ween the United 
Nations and Italy, a Stat.e defeated and ob~ed to accept the 
clauses imposed by the victors who at that ~e did not consider 
Italy a sovereign state." ' 

Thus, f.ar from ex>ntesting the principle by wl11:ich a Stat.e cannot 

afford prot:ect:ion to one of its nationals against another State of which 

he is also a national, the u. S. Government confined .itself to invoking 

the obligations, in derogation from ex>mmon law, which a peace treaty 

imposes on a defeated power. 

The historlcal ex>ntext in which the Italian-u .s. Conciliation 

Commission is placed - that of an arbi.tral. bodJ established by a 

peace treaty between a victo:c:ious Power and de:fec!lted Stat.es - casts 

ex>nsiderable doubt on the weight of the Merg~ 1jur.isprudence. The 

notion of reparation for damages suffered by ~s of war measures 

imposed by the defendant States and extending 4.5 much as possible 

the latter's liability, was present .in the ju:cisprl/i,dence of the post.

World War I Mixed Arbi.tral. Tribunals. In / all likelihood, the 
I 

Italian-United Stat.es Conciliation Commission was ino stranger to that 

idea. 
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D. LEGAL WRITINGS 

The principle of non-responsibility, accepted by international 

jurisprudence and embodied in Article 4 of the Hague Convention, is 

supported by legal writings. See notably: Oppenheim, International 

Law, Val. I, 8th edition, edit.ed by Lauterpracht, 1955, p. 348; 

N. Bar-Y aacov, Dual Nationality, London: 1961, pp. 210 , 238; 

Nguy en Quoc Dinh, P. DaiJJier, A. Pellel., Drai.t international public, 

1980, p. 711; and Gerhard von Glahn, Law Among Nations, London 

1981, p. 207. 

Bernard Audi±. was one of the first to comment in French on the 

Algjers Declarations. He foresaw certain difficultie$ in their execution 

and specifically mentioned the issue of dual nationality: 

"Le terme 'ressortissant' d€!signe aussi l:µen les personnes 
physiques que les personnes morales. Les i:}remiere sou.Jeveront 
peut-etre les difficultes traditi.onnelJes re1jrti.ves aux cas de 
double nation~, d'autant que certains Ira.ruens sont suscepti
bles d 'av air acquis la nationallte am~e depuis les 
bouleversements intervenus en Iran. Or, la I D€!claration prevait. 
notamment des demandes en indemnisation pour expropriation ou 
autres atteintes A la prop!."IBte. Mais un tei1- changement de 
nation~ ne serai.t opposable ! l'Etat Iran:ten, conform€!ment a 
une regle traditi.onneJle, qu'autant que l'in~tess€! aurait perdu la 
nation~ Iran~nne." (Journal du droi.t p.nterna.t::ional, 1981, 
No. 4, p. 757). 

I 
I 

1 Translation: "The term 'national' denotes ~ natural persons 
and legal entities. The first (type) w.ill perhaps lraise the traditional 
issue of dual nationality inasmuch as some µ-anians must have 
acquired u. s. nationality following the upheaval iijl Iran. The Declara
tion specifica]ly foresees claims of indemn:ii:y fpr expropriation or 
other measures affecting property rights. But su~h change of nation
ality can be objected to by Iran, in conform.it.y 

1

. with the traditional 
rule, unless the individual ronoerned has Jost his Iran:ian nationality." 
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I 

In view of the fact that the Institute of Intern~nal Law brings 

together authorities representing distinctly differenl judicial systems, 
I 

their 1965 Resolution is of particular doctrinal inter'fst· The majority, 
I 

however, cites an author who places even the ex:i.$tence of this rule 

in doubt. In 1935 the U.S. Department of State iefused to espouse 
I 

the claim of two U.S. c::i:tizens against the Do~ ~epublic on 

grounds that the claimants also held that na:tidnalit.y. The State 
I 

Department relied upon an opinion in which it was stated: 
i 

" ••• Consequently, under generally accepted brinciples of inter
national law, and in accord with the practice /of the Department, 
this Government could not espouse a ~ on their behalf 
against the Dominican Republic ••• " (Hackwor¢, Digest of Inter
national Law, 1942, Val. m, pp. 354-355). I 

I 
I 

I 
Therefore, the author the majority has citfd has set himself 

I 

against the position of public international law. I 
I 
I 

I have quoted various passages from the ~ by Professor 

Basdevant (supra,pp 10-12). This article sugge$t:S the principle of 
I 

non-responsibility for claims of dual nationals a~ainst their govern-

ments. Furthermore, Basdevant attended the 196~ Warsaw session of 

the Institute of International Law and he voted I for the Resolution. 
I 

Therefore, the majority's reference to Basdevanf in its decision is 

inappropriate. 
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n 

The principle of non-respons:ihiUty should be1 upheld because it 

constitutes the solution favoured by substantive itlternational. law. It 
I 

remains to determine: (A) that this solution is, even in the absence 

of express provisions, in harmony with the text ~ the Algiers Decla

rations, and (B) that contrary to the majority view, the circum

stances preceding the signing of the Declarations do not require 

application of the theory of effective natJ.onalit.y. 

A. It is of fundamental. importance first to interpret the pro

visions of Artic:les n and vn of the Cla:i:ms Settlement Declaration, 

and specifically, the term "nationals of the United States." Such an 

interpretation, which would determine the extent of the jurisdiction of 

the Tribunal., must take into consideration as • much the juridfoal 

nature of the Declarations as the rules of interpreprt:ion governing the 

agreement establishing the Tribunal.. 

(1) It should first be recalled that the Iran-pnited States Cla:i:ms 
I 

Tribunal. is an arbitral. tribunal., established -q.nder an agreement 
! 

concluded between two States, a tribunal. w.i:th i'tf orig.ins in interna-

tional. law. The Algjers Declarations belong to a I well-established and 

recognized practice: that of international. conven~ns whereby States, 
I 

in the exercise of cliplomatic protection, estab*h a mixed arb:i±ral. 

tribunal. to hear claims between their nationals an~ another State. 
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The juridical. nature of the Tribunal. is underscored by several specif

:ic commitments in the Declarations, notably: 

- the U.S. Government undertakes to revoke all econom:ic sanct:ions 

directed against I.ran (Article X); 

- .it. also undertakes to withdraw any act:ion pending before the 

International. Court of Justice (Article XI). 

Contrary to what the majority believes, the fact that the nation

als of each State are personally entitled to bring their claims directly 

before the Tribunal. does not affect the inter-State nature of the 

Tribunal.; nor is this procedural. rule without precedent in interna

tional. practice. Fallowing World War n, individual. claimants brought 

their claims directly before the Mixed Arbitral. Tribunals established 

under the peace treaties. Furthermore, the fact that the government 

of the State of which the claimant holds nationality may present the 

claim when such claim is for a sum less than $ 250,000 (Article m.3) 

con.firms the inter-State nature of the jurisdicl:::ion. 

(2) The jurisdicl:::ion of the Tribunal. has been defined by Article 

n of the Claims Settlement Declaration, which states: 

"1. An international. arb.itral. tribunal. (the Iran-United States 
Claims Tribunal.) is hereby established for the purpose of decid
ing claims of nationals of the United States against I.ran and 
claims of nationals of I.ran against the United States, and any 
counterclaim which arises out of the same contract, transact:ion 
or occurrence that constitutes the subject matter of that nation
al.'s claim, j£ such claims and counterclaims are outstanding on 
the date of this agreement, whether or not filed with any court, 
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and arise out of debts, oontracts (inclucling /transactions whlch 
are the subject of letters of credit or bank gµarantees), expro
pr:iat:ions or other measures affecting pro~ rights, exclucling 
claims described in paragraph 11 of the Declalration of the Gov
ernment of Algeria of January 19, 1981 and qaims arising out of 
the actions of the United States in response to the conduct 
described in such paragraph, and, exclud:µlg claims arising 
under a bincling oontract between the pa.rt:jes spec:ificall.y provid
ing that any dispute thereunder shall be withih the sale jurisdic
tion of the oompetent Iranian oourts, in res~nse to the Majlis 
position." 

The Tribunal therefore has jurisdiction to hear the claims of 

nationals of the United States against Iran, an¢1 those of Iranian 

nationals against the United States. 

Article VII of the same Declaration stipulates: 

"For the purpose of this agreement: 

1. A 'National' of Iran or of the United S~s, as the case may 
be, means (a) a natural person who is a ~en of Iran or the 
United States, and (b) a oorporation or other legal entity whlch 
is organized under the laws of Iran or the Umit:ed States." 

The general rule of interpretation whlch shopld be applied when 
i 

interpreting Art:i.cles II and VII is the rule oonwred in Art:i.cle 31 of 

the Vienna Convention of 23 May 1969 on the Law/ of Treaties. Article 
I 

31 § 1 provides that, "A treaty shall be interpr9fd in good f.all±l in 
I 

accordance with the orclinary meaning to be give~ to the terms of the 
I 

treaty in their oontext and in the light of its 9bject and purpose." 
I 

This provision is well-known, so a detailed com$entary is dispensed 
I 

with here. I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
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I 
One observation should nevertheless be made, ooncerning the 

I 
interpretation of the "ordinary meaning" of the rs in Articles lI 

and Vll.1 in acoordance with the provisions of ,e said Article 31. 

Such interpretation would not bar reoourse to a /mplementary means 

of interpretation when the methods prescribed by re Vienna Conven

tion are not in themselves sufficient to determiner the intent of the . I . . 
oontract:ing parties. Reoourse is open to various "fax:ims" or "princi-

ples" whose authority has been, and will contimf to be, infinitely 

debated. Nothing prevents an examination of inrz-national practice 

which shows that in case of doubt ooncerning '91e meaning of any 

clause granting jurisdiction for international judf ement, the clause 

must be restrictively interpreted. As stated bt the International 

Court of Justice, "Every Special Agreement, like e1ery clause oonfer

ring jurisdiction upon the Court, must be interprtd stri.ctly." (Free 

Zones Case, Series A/B, No. 46, pp. 138-139). / 

I 

I 
The reasoning for this is simply that in 1 system where "no 

State can, without its oonsent, be oompelled to/ submit its dispute 

with other Stat.es either to mediation or to ar~ation, or to any 

other kind of pacific settlement" (P.C.I.J., Earer:n Carella Case, 

Series B, No. 5, p. 27), jurisdiction ceases to/ exist at the paint 

where it is no longer clear that the interested s~ has unequivocally 

oonsented to submit to international adju~n. The Permanent 

Court of International Justice has emphasized thr, "It is true that 

the Court's jurisdiction is always a limited one,/ existing only in so 

far as States have accepted it; oonsequently, thf Court will, .in the 

event of an objection - or when it has autom~y to oonsider the 
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question - only affirm .its jurisdiction provided th~ the force of the 

arguments m.:ilita.ting in favor of ft is 

ory Case, Jurisdiction, Series A, No. 

preponderantl" (Chorz6w Fact-
' 

9, p. 32) • This rule of restric-

ti.ve interpretation is equally upheld in arbitratiion, for identical 

reasons. 

Restrict:i.ve interpretation is even more imperatj..ve here, inasmuch 

as the issue of dual national:ity becomes basically ~ problem of State 
I 

sovereignty and anything touching on State soyerei.gnty must be 

restrict:i.vely interpreted. (See: Rousseau, Drai..t i4ternational. public, 

1970, Vol. I, pp. 273-274) .It is al.so witness to the I wisdom of interna-
' 

tional. tribunals in remaining true to the mandate /entrusted to them. 
I 

That is what rontri.butes to the development of /international. insti-

tutions. 

No matter what particular circumstances surrpunded the ronclu-
' I 

sion of the Algjers Declarations, they do not ~ the fact that the 

latter were essentially drafted by the U.S. Goverifment. By virtue of 

a customary rule of international. law, when the drrong of a treaty is 

attributed to one single party, in case of doubt,/ .its terms shall be 

interpreted to the disadvantage of the drafting S~- It is expressed 

in the adage, Verba ambigua accipuntur rontra prrerentem. This rule 

is justified by the simple reason that, as Ch. Roufseau said, "Et.at 
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redacteur ayant la possib.i.liM d'E!tre plus explici±e, il ne dait s'en 

prende qu'a lui m~me des consequences de la negligence et elJ.e a ~ 

frequemment appliqu~ par la jurisprudence int.ernationale aux clauses 

ambigues." (Drait international public, Val. I, pp. 297, 298) •1 

(3) The silence of the Declarations on the issue of dual nation

ality is even more significant in light of a similar agreement signed 

May 1, 1976 between the United States and Egypt.That agreement, 

concluded just shortly before the Alg:jers Declarations, appears to be 

the most recent agreement signed by the U nit.ed States with a revolu

tionary government since World War rr. Its purpose is equally to 

settle any di.sput.es between nationals of the United Stat.es and the 

Government of Egypt. Arti.cls m of that agreement was drafted in 

terms almost identical to those of Article vrr of tne Claims Settlement 

Declaration. Compare: 

.1 Translation: "The draft:ing state, ha'nilg ha~ the opportunil:y tc 
be more explicit, should bear the consequen~s of its negligence 
itself. This has :frequently been applied to a1'biguous clauses by 
international jurisprudence." / 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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"Article m. For the purpose of this Agreem<pit, the term 'na
tional of the United States' means (a) a naturcitl person who is a 
citizen of the United States, or who owes permanent allegiance to 
the United States, and (b) a corporation or/ other legal entit.y 
which is organized under the laws of the United States, any 
State or Terri.tory thereof or the District of cjatumbia, if natural 
persons who are nationals of the United States own directly or 
indirectly, more than 50 per centum of the mitstanding stock or 
other berieftciaJ interest in such legal entity. 11 

' 

However, the u. s. Government saw fit. to annex a stipulation to this 

agreement with Egypt. Article 4 §1 of the Annex agreed to the same 

day by the two Governments provides that: 

"l. With regard to Article m of the referenced Agreement on 
the definition of 'national of the United States, the Government 
of the United States recognizes and applies the principle of 
international law concerning the dominant and effective nationali
ty of dual nationals." 

There is no such specific prov:is:ion in the Algiers Declarations. Yet it 

would seem that if the u. S. Government had had the same intention 

of extending the application of that principle to dual nationals under 

the Claims Settlement Declaration, it would have inserted the same 

language in the relevant part of the Claims Settlement Declaration, 

the more so since it was the United States that drafted it. 

(4) It seems equally essential to note that Article n of the 

Claims Settlement Declaration provides for a bilateral system of re

course for both U.S. nationals against Iran arid Iranian nationals 

against the U.S. It is that which distinguishes #. from the numerous 

peace treaties concluded after the two World War~, whereby a system 

of unilateral recourse in favor of the nationaJjs of the v:ictorious 

Powers was established against the defeated ~tat.es, but not the 

reverse. From this observation it may be deduced/ that the conjunction 
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I 

"or" in Art::icl.e VII, Paragraph 1 of the Claims sett:Jkment Declaration 
I 

whereby "a national of Iran or of the United State~, as the case may 

be, means a natural person who is a citizen of Itan OR the United 
I -

States" (emphasis added) would exclude application of the Declaration 

to those having U.S. nationalit.y ~ Iranian nationality. Such a 

formulation would at least be more oompatible wi±il1 the principle of 

non-respons:i.hiJity than with the principle of effectite nat:ionalit.y. 

B. In support of the theory of effective nationality, the majori

ty also evokes the facts and circumstances surrounding the signing of 

the Algiers Declarations.In particular, it alludes to the freezing and 

return of Iranian assets in the United States. The majority analysis of 

these facts and circumstances is erroneous and cannot justify the 

jur.isdict:ion of the Tribunal over dual national claims against Iran. 

Actually, the Government and certain banking institutions of 

Iran had deposited funds - gold bullion and securities -- in the 

United States. Th.is property enjoyed sovereign immunity and that 

fact oonst:it.uted the primary reason for Iran to deposit. those assets 
I 

there in the first place. The deposit oonferred tw~ obligations on the 

United States: one material and the other, more ! importantly, moral. 
I 

In November 1979, the Iranian assets were frozrn by order of the 

u. S. President. Th.is act was not in acoordan~ w.ith international 

legal principles. But aside from that, the freeze/ order stripped the 

Iranian assets of their sovereign immunity and /p:1.aa?d them at the 

mercy of U.S. claimants who sought and were f'le to obtain oourt 
I 

orders for attachments against the assets. The extremely unfavorable, 
I 
I 
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even hostile, psychologjcal clim- agalllst Iran ~g at that time 
I 

.in the U.S. judicial milieu favored the issuance of /these attachments. 
! 

The obtaining of the attachments was also fac::ilitated by the fact that 

Iran was not represented to defend herself at the hearings. 

In January 1981, ow.ing to the mediation of the Democratic and 

Popular Government of Algeria, the U.S. and Iranian Governments 

agreed to set:tJe their disputes amicably and signed the Algiers Decla

rations. The release and free transfer of Iranian assets was an essen

tial. objective of the Declarations. 

To prove that financial considerations played no part .in the 

hostage crisis, the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran, for :its 

part, generously proved :its good :fa:i:t:h .in thereby assum.ing substan

tial. financial commitments: $ 3.667 billion was placed at the disposition 

of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York for the early repayment of 

bank loans not yet fallen duei $ 1.418 billion was deposited .in an 

escrow account in London to guarantee other u. s. banking cl.aims; 

and $1 billion was deposited .in a security account to guarantee exe

cution of any eventual arb.itral awards against Iran. 

It is true that certain U. s. cl.aimants were abJe to obtain attach

ments against the Iranian assets. But these atfchments, obtained 
I 

under the aforementioned conditions, certa:inly 40 not constitute a 

Jegitimate right, and so their dissolution could tjot be construed as 
I 

justifying the jurisdiction of the Tribunal. 
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Wilil J:espect to the mutual intention of the two Governments 

party to the Algiers Declarations, the majoricy d.eclares: "Smee there 

is, moreover, no Jex forl. binding on i:t, the two Go/ernments knew or 

should have known that, when dealing Wltl'l dual baconals, the Tri

bunal. would have no chaice but to give effect to t;he 'real and effec

tive nationality, that which acoord (s) Wltl'l the fflci:s ••• · based on 
. ' 

stronger factual ties between the person concern~d and one of the 

States whose national:i:ty .is involved.' Nottebohm cask, supra at 22." 

The obligation of States stems urrlquely :froIT1 their own will. A 

State .is bound only by that to which i:t has exptessl.y consented. I 

therefore completely agree that the interpretation of an international. 

treaty must be based on a close scrutiny :into the mutual :intent of the 
I 

States party to the treaty. Furthermore, the nption of "p1:esumed 

:intent" seems to me deceptive and unjust. To ~ the intent of 

the parbes, the facts must be viewed :in their p~ oontext. It 

must be determ:ined which moment :in time one must select :in order to 

ascertain, or even (as the majority has) to p~esume, the oommon 

:intent of the two Governments party to the Alg:iefs Declarations. The 

majority has chosen the present time as its cri:fterion, and that, to 

me, seems highly unfair. 

I 
Personally, I would recall the moments just I prior to the signing 

of the Algiers Declarations. The Iranian peop.l.r, acutely believing 

themselves to be the victims of :injustice suffeted since 1953, had 

discovered a means to assert their rights. The U.S. Government, 

believing itself to be the vict:im of an attack on the principles of 
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.international law, perceived an appropriate means to re-establish 

order. Aft.er all efforts for amicable settlement by .international orga

nizations had ended .in failure, a salution to the crisis was finally 

realized thanks to the influence of the Democratic and Popular Repub

lic of Algeria. In the preamble, the Government of Algeria declares 

itself as having served as an .intermediary .in the search for a "~ 

ually acceptable" solution to the crisis .in the relations between the 

Iranian and Unit.ed States Governments. 

It is certain beyond a shadow of a doubt, that the Iranian 

Government never .intended to entitle its own nationals to bring her 

before an .international tribunal. Such a solution would be an .insuf

ferable blow to the sovereign rights of the Iranian people, a people 

who would have preferred the greatest hardships and harshest sacri

fices to any such amicable agreement embodying that blow. 

It is therefore outrageous to state today that Iran knew or 

should have known, " ••• that when dealing with dual nationals, the 

Tribunal would have no chai.ce but to give effect to the real and 

effective nationality ••• " The theory of effective nationality is not the 

only solution existing in international law. Another, much more sound 

and substantial solution is in force - the principle of non

responsibilit:y - a principle codified by Article 4 of the Hague Con

vention of 1930, affirmed by the International Court of Justice .in 

1949, and reaffirmed by the Institute of International Law .in 1965. 
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The majority's appl:i.cat:ion of the theory of effective nationality to 

two cases before the Tribunal bears witness to the great confusion 

surrounding the role attributed to that theory in international prac

tice. One should note the fundamental difference between the c:ircum

stances in which it was applied to international proceedings in former 

jurisprudence and the c:ircumstances which characterize the present 

proceedings before the Tribunal. 

The Venezuelan arbitrations of the beginning of the twenbeth 

century concerned individuals who had acquired property on the 

territory of the defendant State, were usually domiciled there, and 

after having acquired the nationality of that State, nevertheless 

wished to bald that their original nationality prevailed -- a nationality 

that, although not lost, could scarcely still be considered active. The 

notion of active or effective nationality so often raised in those arbi

trations serves there as a convenient means for justifying non

responsibility for the claim. In other words, effective nationality was 

invoked in order to reject the claim of a dual national against his own 

government. The inconsistent jurisprudence of the post-World War I 

Mixed Arbi.tral Tribunals under the peace treaties concluded between 

vkt:orious Powers and defeated States may be disregarded. so may 

that of the Italian-u .s. Conc:iliation Commissions established by the 

Treaty of Paris of 10 February 1947 - both of which must be v.iewed 

in their very particular context. 
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Whether based on the principle of non-respon~iJ:i:ty or effective 

nationality, international. practice has consistently Jec:1area inadmissi-
1 

ble the claim of a dual national. against his own government. Interna-

tional. precedent yields only one single exception: the Willet claim 

against Venezuela, which was declared admissible by the U.S.

Venezuela Mixed Claims Commission under tp.e agreement of 

5 December 1885 in spite of the fact that Mrs. i Willet was a dual 

u.s.-venezuelan national.. That case, however, presents some unique 

characterist::ics and is thus not a true except:iqn to international. 

practice (see supra p. 24-25). 

The majority decision to admit the claims of dual nationals 

against Iran is therefore counter to consistent international. practice. 

With great regret, I feel myself compelled to paint out that the 

majority's description of facts in the two accepted cases of dual 

nationals either minimizes or omits critical. informatbn supplied by the 
I 

Respondent. Some statements are even false. The two decisions, as 
! 

they stand, leave the impression that the Tribunal.! was faced w.il:h two 
I 
I 

individuals domiciled in the United States who haye established their 

entire family and professional life there, and that jthe Iranian Govern-
1 

ment is theoret::ically continuing to consider them/ as Iranians only in 

order to invoke the principle of non-responsibility~ 
I 

On the contrary, the cases concern two inidividuals of Iranian 

origin who owe their whole being to the Irani$ people.The claims 

concern assets and rights located in Iran and acqµ:ired thanks to 
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i 
Iranian nat:ionali±.y, and in relation to which the two claimants are now 

I 
asserting their U.S. nationality as prevailing, a Jila:tionality acquired 

! 

later on by naturalization, in order to claim aga:inst Iran. The two 

cases merit separate scrutiny. 

A. Esphahanian. Case No. 157 

The majority decision describes Esphahan:ia.n,'s situation in the 

United States even prior to his naturalization, $tating that he left 

Iran for the United States at an early age, completed his studies and 

his military servjce there, worked there, and man:::ied an Ametlcan 

woman. 

These details do not appear so significant to me. In reality, 

Esphahanian was one of the many Iranian students who leave to 

pursue their higher education in the United State$, but who generally 

rema:in under the care of the Iranian people. Each year, especially 

prior to the Islamic Revolution, large sums of money were set aside 

and transferred from Iran to the United States· to pay for studies 

carried out there - a sum constituting an important financial source 

for American educational institutions. 

It is true, as the majority has indicated, that he married an 

Ametlcan woman. However, the extract from ~ birth record estab

lishes that his wife was naturalized as an Irania)n, a fact which does 

not feature in the grounds for the majority aedsion. As for his mill.-
' 
I 

tary servjce, :it. is well-known that military se~ is compensated 
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m the Un:ited States; moreover, I wonder how he oould have accom

plished that service m 1952 although he was naturalized only m 1958. 

The Claimant's situation should be exam.med from 1958 onwards, 

the date on which he was naturalized a U.S. citizen. Specifically, the 

determination of Esphahanian's nationa:lit:y raises i;wo problems, both 
I 

of which bear upon a third, ooncerning the merits pf his claim. These 

problems are as follows: 

(1) Esphahanian's claim is for alleged non-payment of a check 

issued by an Iranian bank to his order on 21 December 1978 m 

Tehran m the amount of $704,691.85 drawn on Citibank of New York. 

The check was not honored by Citibank. The amount of the check 

represented the sum of IR 50,000,000 deposited by Esphahanian m an 

account and oonverted on December 21 for transfer to the United 

States. The amount of the check is too substantial to overlook, and 

the manner m which Esphahanian was able to acquire such a sum 

raises a difficult question, one which the majority arbitrators have m 

vain attempted to dispense with. 

Esphahanian states that he was employed by an American romp-
: 
: 

any, Houston Contracting Company (HCC), and was assigned to work 
I 

i 

m Iran and other oountries of the Middle East rrtm August 1970 until 

December 1978. He was domiciled with his wife mi I.ran and spent only 

his summer vacations m the Un:ited States. Durin1 that period he was 

paid $610,000 salary and expenses by his employ~. He was able to 
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deposit the entire $610,000 earnings paid by tiis employer, plus 

$173,913 interest on his deposits, plus $25,000 4, sulting fees, plus 

$50,000 representing his share of business transa°F°ns made with his 
I 

brother from 1950-1960. He has stated that these ,;=ransa.ctions consis-

ted of the sale of certain goods, such as radio reJe,vers, brought by 

Esphaharuan from the United States and sold by /his b~er on the 
! 

black market in Iran. 

According to documents :furnished by Esphahianian, from 1970 to 

1978 he received $487,429.24 salary, of which $57,030.62 and 

$61,349.50 must be deducted for taxes paid to the United States and 

Iran, respectively. The net amount remaining to Esphahanian is 

$369,038.12 and not the $610,000 he alleges or even the $478,345 

stated by the majority arbitrators in their deci.s:ion. No evidence was 

presented to substantiate the reimbursement of expenses by his 

employer and still less the other sums. No doubt Esphahan:ian was 

indeed the holder of various deposit acx:ounts; nevertheless, interest 

in the amount of $173,913 seems rather excessi.ve to me. It is also 

difficult. to understand why Esphahan:ian would be paid $50,000 now 

for business transactions made 15 years earlier iwfth his brother. In 
i 

all sincerlt.y, no one could believe that Esphahan:4m did not spend one 
I 

single penny of his salary over a period of almost nine years and that 
i 
I 

he was able to deposit in the bank absolutely ,verything he earned 

during that time. 

I 

Even were we to suppose that the variou!; sums indicated are 
I 

correct, their total sum equals $618,612.12, i.e. ,1 $86,070 less than 
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the amount of. the check in question. The discrepc\Ilcy bea:>mes even 

more significant when one discovers that Esphaha,ntan purchased two 

houses in the United States during almost exactly the same period: 

one in 1975 and the other in 1979. He must also have paid the exp

enses of his son's education at Philips Academy, even though this 

latter was reimbursed by his employer. 

Esphahanian's explanations, although accepted by the majority, 

are not cxmvincing and a further search should be made into his 

resources. One pertinent document submitted by the Respondent casts 

some light on the matter of. Esphahanian's acti.v:it:ies in Iran. In an 

affidavit. filed 29 November 1972 by Esphahanian at the Commercial 

Registration Office in Tehran, two businessmen (oommer~ts) provid

ing their identity and oommercial license numbers, attested to the fact 

that Mr. Esphahanian was a businessman (oommer~t). In the Iranian 

Commercial Code, as in the French Commercial Code, a businessman 

(oommer~t) is defined as an individual who habitually exercises 

business activities, acts which have been clearly defined by law. 

Esphahanian also owns 6 bearer shares out of a total 10, and 26 

nominative shares out of. a total 90, in the company Sedoo. In a case 

involving the oompany at present pending before the T:cibunal, it has 

been alleged that Esphahanian is the nominal owner of these shares, 

the shares actually belonging to the U.S. oompany. If that were so, 

might not the stocks have been issued in the na:µie of Esphahanian, 

an Iranian, in order to disguise the true extent of the U.S. oompa

ny's participation in the Iranian oompany? The question remains to be 

examined. 
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It appears then, that Esphahanian was not a simple employee of 

an American company, assigned to work in Iran and other rountries 

of the Middle East. He was dom:ic:iled in Iran for n:ine years and 

conducted business transactions there - activity which enabled him 

to buy two houses in the United States and to transfer $704,691 

there. In other words, his domicile and center of interest {two essen

tial crlter.i.a to establish effective national:it;y) were located for nine 

years in Iran. The fact that his wife is still unable to speak Farsi 

after nine years in Iran does not seem to me to be of great conse

quence. 

Esphahanian must therefore be considered an Iranian. He is like 

many other Iranians who left Iran during a period of unrest and 

returned there during a period of economic expansion to make a 

fortune thanks to their Iranian national:it;y and then transferred that 

fortune to the United States. They now bald their u .s. national:it;y as 

prevailing, a na:tional:it;y heretofore disguised, in order to present a 

claim against Iran. Such an ill.ustra:tion demonstrates just one of the 

ways dual nationality can be abused and attests to the wisdom of 

international jurisprudence which rejects the claims of dual nationals 

lodged against their own States. 

(2) The vari.ous Iranian passports issued to Esphahanian and 

renewed time and time again demonstrate his frequent use of his 

Iranian passport. On his passport application, Esphahanian represents 

himself as being exclusively an Iranian national. The justi:fication 
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offered by the majorlt::y on this paint is not oonvitic:ing. They state, 

"With respect to Esphahanian's use of an Iranian passport to enter 

and leave Iran, the Tribunal notes that the Jaws of Iran in effect 

forced such use. Once Esphahanian had emigrated to the United 

States and had beoome an American citizen, the only way he oould 

return lawfully to Iran was as an Iranian national, using an Iranian 

passport" ( p. 1 7) • 

It is true that Article 988 of the Iranian Civil Code requires 

prior authorization by the Council of Ministers for renunc:iat:ion of 

Iranian nationality and acquisition of a foreign nationality. Those who 

acquire a foreign nationalll:y w.i:thout fallowing the provisIDns of Arti

cle 988 will still be oonsidered Iranians. But as the Agent of the 

Government of Iran clearly explained at the hearing, the authorization 

by the Council of Ministers is a mere administrative formality. It is 

not oontrary to :international Jaw for the Iranian Civil Code to impose 

certain oondit:i.ons on the renunc:iat:ion of Iranian nationalll:y, when 

that renunc:iat:ion results in the acquisitio11 of a foreign nationalll:y. 

Furthermore, oontrary to a state of dire nece$sit:y, which under 

certain conditions oould be considered as an extenuating circumstance 

excusing an offense, the rigour of the Jaw does nc¼ justify defrauding 
I 

the law. Be that as it may, Iranian legislation in i959 liberalized that 

law by easing the conclit:ions for recogrm:ion of ~ foreign nationality 

acquired outside legal provisions. By means of a rote added to Arti

cles 988 and 989 on 10 February 1959, the Coundl of Ministers may, 
I 

at their discretion and upon the proposal of the I Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, xecognize the foreign nationality of the Jdividuals envisaged 
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in that Art::ic:le. Those individuals may, :fbllowing aurorization by the 

M:in:ister of Foreign Affairs, enter and stay in Iran. . 

Thus fraud was not the only means by which isphaharuan could 
I 

have entered Iran. There were also honest and legajl means to do so. 
i 

He oould have declared his u. s. nationality, had .it reoognized, and 

then entered Iran on a visa as many thousands of Americans did. The 

majority arb±t:rators oontinue their reasoning by stating, "If he insist

ed on using his U .s. passport to enter Iran, he would be turned 

away, or, at least, his U.S. passport would be oonfiscated and he 

would be admitted only as an Iranian." This is a distortion of the 

facts and reality. Fallowing 1953, excellent relations existed between 

the Imperial Government of Iran and the Government of the United 

States. Prior to the Revolution, thousands of Americans were do

miciled in Iran and all facilit:ies were accorded them. I seriously doubt 

that an agent of the Imperial Government would confiscate a passport 

issued by the U • S. Government. 

Esphahanian 's statement becomes even more of a fiction when it 

is seen that he used his Iranian passport to enter Saudi Arabia and 

Lebanon. It was not from fear of confiscation that Esphahanian did 

not present his U • S. passport to the immigration • authorities at the 

border of those two countries. 
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On other documents as well, Esphaharuan al~ays represented 
I 

himself as an Iranian, and even exclusively as an Ir~: fbr exam-
i 

p]e, the declaration wfth respect to his shares in IM)rco at the Com-

mercial Registration Office, his passport applications, the nfficiaJ 

procuration act of 12 October 1972, and especially fbr opening a bank 

account and transfen:ing the amount of the check in question to the 

United Stat.es. It is therefore a denigration of moral and spiritual 

values to permit Esphahanian now to deny his Iranian nationality and 

to hold a heretofore disguised nationality, his U .s. one, as prevailing 

in order to claim against Iran. 

(3) As stated above, Esphahanian's claim concerns the alleged 

non-payment of a check in the amount of $704,691.85 issued 21 

December 1978 to his order by an Iranian bank drawing on the 

C:it.ibank of New York. The amount of the check represents the sum 

of IR 50,000,00 -- the balance of a deposit account converted 

21 December 1978 into U.S. dollars for transfer to the United States. 

The Respondent has explained in its memorial filed 20 April 1982 

and elaborated at the hearing of 25 October 1982, that a circular 

dated 14 November 1978 of Bank Markazi. prohibited the transfer 

abroad of foreign exchange. The issuance of the check in question 
I 

and the transfer of funds to the United Stat.es was; contrary to the 

existing foreign exchange regulations of Bank Ma,rkazi. Iran. The 

check in question, which was an operation of foreign exchange trans-
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I 
fer, is thus null and void. Esphahan:ian is entitled orily to the Irarrian 

' 

rials he deposited at the bank. A copy of the Banki Markazi circular 

of 5 November 1978 has also been subm:i:tted to both ithe Tribunal and 
' 

the Claimant. 

As was stated above, the circular dated 14 November 1978 of 

.Bank Markazi prohib:ited the conversion of Iranian capital to U .s. 

dollars and the transfer of same abroad. At the same time, the circu

lar perm:i:tted the sale and export of foreign currency for the import 

of goods, provided that the relevant regulations for such transactions 

were complied with. Bank Markazi has also specified other s:iruations 

whereby banks may sell and export foreign currency, ali:hough an 

examination of the list of such s:it:uations reveals that currency export 

is limited to exceptional cases, such as instances related to the reim

bursement of loans or credit.s that were obtained from foreign sources 

with the prior approval of Bank Markazi, or transfer of interest 

earned from the activities of air transport companies, or of capital, or 

interest earned thereon, of companies which benefitt.ed from the Law 

on Attraction and Protection of Foreign Investments. 

According to other provisions of the list provided with the 

circular, certain categories of Iranians may also export currency 

under specifically defined conditions: Iranians trav~g abroad may 

take up to IR 200,000 (approximately $2200) , Iratnians undergoing 

medical treatment abroad may transfer the cost of such treatment, and 
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Iranians studying abroad may transfer up to $ 700 ~r month. Final-
i 

ly, Article 14 of the declared list provides that "~ of commercial 

foreign exchange for purposes other than those mentioned in the list 

is in each case subject to the prior approval of Bank Markazi." 

No objection has been raised as to the validity of the Bank 

Markazi circular. According to Article n (c) of the Monetary and 

Banking Law of Iran of 1972, Bank Markaz:i, as the authority respon

sible for the monetary and credit system of Iran, shall inter alia draw 

up regulations pertaining to foreign exchange transactions, commit

ments and guarantees, with the approval of the Currency and Credit 

Council, and it shall also control foreign exchange transactions. 

The currency regulations embodied in the Bank Markazi circular 

of 14 November 1978, along with the attachment thereto, have been 

reported to the International Monetary Fund and are reflected in the 

Fund's Annual Report for 1979. It is important, moreover, to empha

size that both Iran and the Un±ted States are members of the Interna

tional Monetary Fund. Article vm, Section 2 (b) of the IMF Agree

ment provides as fallows: 

"(b) Exchange contracts which involve the currency of any 
member and which are contrary to the exchange control regu
lations of that member maintained or imposed pons:i.stently with 
this (Fund) Agreement shall be unenforceable in the territories 
of any member. In add:i:tion, members may, by mutual accord, 
cooperate in measures for the purpose of making the exchange 
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oont:rol regulations of either member more effective, provided 
that such measures and regulations are oonsistent with this 
Agreement." 

As to the effects of this provision in the IMF Agreement, :it is of 

part:icular interest to note that the Board of Executive Directors of 

the Fund, in a decision of 10 June 1949 (Decision No. 446-4), inter

preted the ooncept of unenforoeabiJity of exchange oontracts as laid 

down in Art:icie vm, Section 2 (b) above, as follows: 

"l. Parties entering into exchange oontracts involving the 
currency of any member of the Fund and oontrary to exchange 
oontral regulations of that member which are maintained or 
imposed oonsistently with the Fund Agreement will not receive 
the assistance of the judic:ial or administrative authorities of 
other members in obtaining the performance of such oontracts. 
That is to say, the obliga:t::ions of such oontracts will not be 
implemented by the judic:ial or administrative authorities of 
member oountries, for example by decreeing performance of the 
oontracts or by awarding damages for their non-performance." 

"2. By accepting the Fund Agreement members have undertaken 
to make the principle mentioned above effectively part of their 
na:t::ional law. This applies to all members, whether or not they 
have availed themselves of the trans:i:t:ional arrangements of 
Art:icie XIV, Section 2." 

An obvious resuli: of the foregoing undertaking is that if a party 

to an exchange oontract of the kind referred to in Article vm, 

section 2 (b) seeks to enforce such a oontract, the tribunal of the 

member oountry before which the proceedings are brought will not, 

on the ground that they are oontrary to the public palicy (ordre 

public) of the forum, refuse reoognit:ion of the exchange oontrol 

regulations of the other member which are maintained or imposed 

oonsistently with the Fund Agreement. It also follows that such 

oontracts will be treated as unenforceable not.withstanding that under 

the private international law of the forum, the law under which 
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foreign exchange control regulations are maintaine~ or imposed is not 

the law which governs the exchange contract or its I performance. 
I 

The dec:ision also makes it clear that member· States of the IMF 

are obliged not to give assistance by their judicial or administrative 

authorities in obtaining the performance of exchange contracts involv

ing the currency of a member of the Fund jf the contract .is contrary 

to exchange regulations of that member which are consistent with the 

IMF Agreement. This means that a court or administrative authority 

will have the right and duty to refuse enforcement of the contract. It 

is therefore most particularly incumbent upon this Iran-U. S. Claims 

Tribunal that it respect the currency regul.at:ions of Iran and the 

U.S. In regard to the present case, the Tribunal should not enforce 

a check which const:it:utes an act of foreign exchange transfer and has 

been issued contrary to the currency regulations of Iran. 

The defence raised by the Government of Iran is well-founded 

and just. It .is, furthermore, entirely dec:i.si.ve and definitive in 

Esphaha.nian's case, in which a simple transfer of capital. abroad in 

the sense covered by Article VI, Section 3 of the IMF Agreement .is 

involved. Nonetheless, the majority has completely neglected to exam

ine and comment on this point raised in the defence. 

B. Galpira. Case No. 211 

An Iranian by origin who lived until the age of 26 in Iran, 

where he was raised and educated, Galpira left Iran for the United 
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states in 1953 after finishing h:is medical studies, without, however, 
I 

severing h:is ties with Iran. In 1958 he man:ied an/ Iranian woman in 
I 

acoordanc:e with the culture and laws af Iran. In 1964 he was natu

ralized a U. s. c:::i±:izen; it. is from that moment that h:is siruation must 

be examined. 

I do not deem it necessary to elaborate upon all the details. 

Go1pira refused at the hearing to speak to me in Farsi, in order to 

ex>nvinc:e the Tribunal that they were faoed with an Amer:ican who had 

broken all links with his former nationalli:y. I would y.ie1d before an 

Iranian who had sincerely become an American, but a document an

nexed to the memorial of the Iranian Government, submitted after the 

hearing, cast an overwhelming doubt on Golpira's sincerity. To ac

quire his U. s. c:::i±:izenshlp on 14 February 1964, Golpira stood before 

the U. s. flag and took the fallowing oath: 

"I hereby declare, on oath, that I absolutely and entirely re
nounc:e and abjure all allegiance and fidelity to any forei.gn 
prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty of whom or which I have 
heretofore been a subject or c:itizen; that I will support and 
defend the Constitution and the laws af the United States of 
America against all enemies, forei.gn and domestic; that I will 
bear true fa:ith and allegiance to the same; •••• and that I take 
this obligation freely without any mental reservation or purpose 
of evasion: SO HELP ME GOD and acknowledgement whereof I 
have hereunto affixed my signature." 

Further, the naturalized c:::i±:izen must acknowledge the fallowing: 

"It is my intention in good faith to become a c:itizen of the 
United States and take without quaJ,ftcation the oath of 
renunciat:ion and allegiance prescribed by the Immigration and 
Nationalli:y Act, and to reside permanently in the United 
States ••• " 
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A daughter was born to the Golpiras on 12 November 1965. Upon 

that occasioli, Galpira knowingly and voluntarily pJsented himself at 

the Consular Section of the Iranian Embassy in Wa$hington, declared 

himself Iranian on an official form and, based on I his Iranian birth 

oertificate, petitioned for an Iranian national .i.denltit:y card for his 

baby daughter. In my opin:ion, that constitutes an obvious la.ck of the 

principles of true faith and allegianoo for the flag he has sworn to 

respect. The majori:l:.y has chosen to remain indifferent to this fact. In 

reality Golpira has but a fict:ft::ious un:ion with the Un:it.ed States. It 

also appears to me that his un:ion with Iran is equally :fi.ct:itious. He is 

in essence stateless, in spite of his legal possession of dual U .s. and 

Iranian nationality. 

In Iran both primary and higher education are free. It is easy 

to appreciate the burden of the costs of higher education on the 

budget of a country like Iran. Admittedly, the fact that Galpira left 

Iran after finishing his medical studies in order to serve U.S. scx.:iety 

appears justifiable, for such act represents an inherent human right, 

indispensable to the pursuit of happiness. But it is unf:i:t:t:ing and 

inadmissible to permit him to use his u. S. nationality to set himself 

against the country which so nurtured and educated him. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

(l) The Iranian people determined an ap~ropriate means t.o 

resolve the crisis between them and the Umted $tates Government; 
I 

• the Algiers Declarations were signed on 19 Januatj 1981 through the 

mecliation of the Democ:rati.c and Popular Rep~ of Al.ger:ia. Any 

interpretation of those Declarations must fundamell'ltally be based on 

scrutiny of the common intent of the two Governtnents party t.o the 

Declarations. Such interpretation is dictated as mu¢h by the principle 

of good faith as by the term "mutually acceptable'' which appears in 

the preamble of the Declarations. It is inconceivable, and may by no 

means be assumed, that the Iranian Government would of its own 

accord undertake t.o establish an international tribunal t.o settle dis

putes between it.self and its own nationals. Any such solution would 

decidedly have been resisted not only by the Iranian Government, but 

even more so by the Iranian people, who were prepared t.o make the 

greatest sacrifices and t.o use any means necessary t.o assert their 

tights. 

(2) Some international agreements establislµng a tribunal or 
i 

arbi:t:ral commission t.o settle disputes between a S~te and the nation
! 

a1s of another State, leave wide powers t.o the· discretion of that 

tribunal. Such is not the case in the 

specifically provides that the Tribunal 

1981 Declf1.rations. Article V 
I 

must rul.f:j "on the basis of 
i 

respect for law." Therefore, when examining the J?recedents in inter

national law, the T:r:ibunal must exercise strict re~ations in taking 
I 
! • 

note of any isolated arbitral awards based on more iflexib]e solutions. 

I 
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The said Art:i.cle V expressly provides for the application of 

international law, which includes the principle non-respoT'sibiJity 

discussed hereinabove. That principle has been ratified, notably, by 

Art:icl.e 4 of the Hague Convention of 1930, reaffirmed by Article 4 of 

the 1965 Resolution of the Institute of International Law, and restated 

obii:er dictum by the International Court of Justice in its Advisory 

Opin:ion of 1949. 

Effective nationality as a r.rite:rion was established in internat:J.on

al law uniquely to resolve a conflict of nationality raised either: (a) 

before a court of a thi.rd State when nationality is a precondition of 

the application of a law by the judge presiding in the forum; or (b) 

before an international arbitral tribunal when nationality is a precon

dition of djplomatic protection by a State, and more than one State is 

attempting to exercise protection over the same individual. However, 

effective nationality as a criterion can not be maintained when nation

ality is a precondition of the admissibility of an µiternational clai.m, 

and the conflict of nationality involves the nationa1li±-Y of the respon

dent State. 

(3) W:i±h respect t.o the claims submitted t.o the Tribunal by dual 

nationals, i:t must be noted that these are individuals of Iranian 

origin, a nationality derived through paternity $.nd reinforced, in 

most instances, by birth on Iranian territory. 

The present claims before the Tribunal concern assets and rights 

located in Iran, but in xe1ation to which the Its rely on their 
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U.S. nationality, a nationality acquired later on through natu

ralization. It is oerta:inly not contrary to international. law that Arti

cles 988 and 989 of the Iranian Civil Code impose certain conditions 

for the loss of Iranian nationality, when such loss results in the 

acquisition of a foreign nationality. Iranian law, of course, cannot 

prevent the acquisition of a foreign nationality, but if the conditions 

prescribed for the loss of Iranian nationaJ:i±.y have not been met, an 

.international. tribunal. would have to declare that the .individual in 

question is to be considered as hav:i.ng two nationalities. Article 1 of 

the Hague Convention of 1930, concerning certain questions relative 

to the conflict of laws on nationaJ:i±.y, recognizes the right of each 

State to set conditions for the granting of :its nationality and to 

determine by its own legislation who shall be its nationals. However, 

as Bat:tifal ind:icates: 

"Une lirn:ite positive est cependant reconnu~ a cette liberte des 
Etats : c:eux-ci ne peuvent ll?gitimernent pretendre exercer la 
protection dipJomat:ique de leurs nationaux a i l'encontre des Etats 
qui. consi.d&ent ces derniers com~ leurs prop res 
ressortissants ••• La regle est po~ par l'article 4 de la Conven
tion de La Haye de 1930. Elle n 'est au fon4 que la consequence 
logique du principe de la liberte €tatiqu(=, si. on veut bien 
entendre la liberte non comme le dl!?:sordre, mais oomrne la faculte 
pour chaque Etat de rechercher lui.-m~me l'ord~ a ~lir. 11 

{Drait .international pri.v~, 1981, Volume I, p. 80). 

1 Translation: "Nevertheless, a positive limit is recognized to this 
liberty of States (in the field of nationality): $tates may not leg:i:1:i
mately exercise diplomatic protect:ion on behc4f of their nationals 
against other States which oons:ider the latter as their own nationals. 
The rule is set forth .in Article 4 of the Hague ¢onvent:ion of 1930. It 
is essentially merely the logi.cal consequence ot

1
: the principle of the 

liberty of States - if liberty is vjewed not. as disorder, but as the 
faculty of each State .itself to seek the establishient of order." 
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The U.S. nationality aguired by these dual nationals does rema:in 

valid, under certain conditions set forth in the Nott:ebohm judgement. 

Nevertheless, .il: is inadmissible to permit them to claim aga:inst the 

Iranian Government, wruch oonsiders them, also in accordance with 

international law, as .il:s own nationals. 

(4) It is true that public international law recognizes the right 

of each State to organize the structure whereby .il:s nationality may be 

attributed, taking into consideration .il:s own demography. However, 

the United Kingdom could not be allowed to consider all U. s. c:i±izens 

as B.rftish nationals merely by the fact that they speak English. 

Another fundamental ooncept regarding nationality is the confor

mity of a national with certain legal and socio-cul:l:ural facts. The 

existence of a link between a State and .il:s national is indispensable to 

the validity of the nationality within the international legal order. If 

that link exists, the nationality is valid and it cannot later be said, 

with regard to the relations between two States party to an interna

tional treaty, that the individual is more American than Iranian be

cause his domicile and economic activities are located in the U .s. 

rather than Iran, and that his claim against Iran is therefore admissi

ble, or vioe versa. 

(5) In one of the dual national cases decided by the Tribunal, 

the individual concerned has retained his close rela:t::ionship w:ith Iran, 

his country of birth where he was domiciled and exercised economic 
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acb..v:it:ies from 1970 to 1978, i.e., nine years. Having disguised his 

U.S. nationah:ty, he represented himself as exclusively Iranian. 

Iranian nationality enabled him to enter Iran, make a fortune there, 

buy two houses in the United States, and transfer $704,691 to the 

U.S. 

It is therefore inadmissible to allow him subsequently to hold as 

prevailing his U.S. nationah:ty, a nationality heretofore disguised, in 

order to claim against Iran. The search for international morality, 

which remams the essential lesson of the Not±ebohm judgement, is 

undermined by the majority decis:ion allowing an international claim in 

such circumstances. 

If such a solution, unique in the annals of international 

jurisprudence, were repeated, .ii: would throw open the doors to the 

fraudulent abuse of dual nationality. Nationality is the expression of 

membership in a set of moral and spiritual values. It is to be 

deplored that the love of wealth induces men to betray the values of 

the people from whom they have sprung and among whom they were 

nurtured and educated. The wisdom of the trad:i±:ional solution of 

interna:b.onal jurisprudence, declaring such claims inadmissible, must 

instead be reaffirmed. c:r:;::,-

Dr. Sha.fie Shafeiei 




